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Aggroat closing time ai the local. Getaway car
|

screeches to a halt outside a bank Ingenious
' methods employed by the Mafia to liieraNy

1 spirit awaythelootlrom the High SI reet. Never

fear - PC Fuzz is on patro
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A worm hello to our longslonding readers - and olso to the

mony new ones swelling our ranks. We're hoppy to report that

we've had to increose our circulation to meet the demond.

As you've probably already noticed, there's lots of goodies in

this issue. The most obvious is the free action-packed poster of

Front Runner's top-selling Slorm Wornor

Then there's two great competitions. Open to all TV Gomer
readers is the chance to join the ranks of world-fomous

programmers such OS David Crane, Steve Kitchen and Alan

Miller — whether you can progrom or not. Just send in your

ideos for o completely innovative and entertoining game. And
Spectrum owners can win up to £550 of peripherals: printer,

modem, interfaces, microspeech unit, lightpen, U slot, joystick

nd software.

We're not mercenary, but this issue also has the scoop on

Domark's exciting adventure, Eureka.' This is the big-prize game
that rewards the first solver with £25,000, Turn to the centre

!S for what is reolly five adventures — ond five arcade

rolled into one.

poges f<

How to win friends and influence people. . .well, impress them,

onyway. Reod this issue ond you con show them how to solve

Bruce i.ee, get through the first eight levels of the arcade Star

Wors, ond manoeuvre your way through The Foresf of Doom.

If you're thinking about Christmas, don't miss our next issue.

We've rounded up the most populor games, peripherals and

gomes systems. And come up with some sure-fire reasons to

persuode your porents or friends to put some in your Christmos

stocking.

Happy reading.



GAMES, GAMES
As the games producers race to compfete thai

r

l<>testproductsforChri5tmas, TVGamer's
offices hove been inundated with news ofnewgames. On these pages we've selected what
*™i",S''°**'^'**=**More details will appearinTVG S December reviews

Ghostbusters

maam

New York cily _.__

cjii4-r 1= ate plaguing Ihe
cit/ The 3nly people who
k.K V this ate three bnghi,

off-beat university patap-
sychologists Etepnved of
Iheii research giant and
forced into [he cold, com-
mercial world, Ihey start

their own business - the
aptly named Ghoslbusieis

So mns ihe storyline of
Columbia Pictures' top film
for Christmas 1981 Ghast-

nis trs PPleased in the US
.n June it gave Columb a
ts hiagesl opening week

s history It a ill

js ThP luichallen

office leader of
Columbia "f sixty years of
filmmaking

Eien the theme tune has
achieved fame it was
number two m (ho US pop
charls as TVG
press Now of

Actually lis the fusi lime
e seen the game before

Ihe film Cha=tbus!eFs the
film will appear m Ihp UK

7lh December A proto
le of Chostbiisleis the

game appeared m Sep
lember TVC got a sneak
preview of both.
The films stars Sigourney

Weaver, Bill Murray, Dan
Aykioyd, Harold Ramis
and Rick Moranis Aykroyd

I /an HMtrtiBn produced
and directed
Tfp Ghostbusters are

f-osmic crusader Because
f their ad/aiiL.ed mtelliq

*- t( -^ ail that fine
I " l-H en Junius dud

ut: rtuu ra tvands that
omit pdrh^le streams They
aiTO drive the first func
tiondl Ectomcbile ir the
world

Thi«!

Cadllldc' ™„^^
with electronic devices
The'ie allow the Chost
busters ro locale major
psycho kinetic distur
bancs relne'.e the ecto
plasmic material and store

The Ghostbusters must
search out qhosts in New
York public library City
Hall Columbia University
The Tavern on the Green
Central Park West Col
umbuE Circle and the for
irer Nev. York police de
partment lock up

After shooting 200 spe
cial effects shots had to be

Jl mto the film

Ghostbusters the game
follows Ihe film closely Its

opening screens are ac
companied by the chart
busting theme tune - some
of the best sound I've heard

Commodore 64. The
graphics are large and
clear, featuring those
famous New York land-

In the game, the Ghost-
busters have become so
famous that they are
franchising their operation.
You take the challenge

The fnmileal game of tha
ye«r titl» could w»ll be
awarded to New Gtner
ations Cliflhsnger
CblRianQei is set in the

canyons of the wild west
ffero Cliff must stop the evil
bandit passing through
The test descnplion of
and instnicuons for the
game are watch rhe Road
mnnsr cartoons

In these tha hungry
coyote invents mind
bogglinj gadgets jvhich
usually backfire on him - to
stop nadrunner Sa too
Cliff de-iperately throws
boulders cannon and
anvils on the bandit So too
they may boomerang back

New Generation has also
released Travel wilh
Ttashnan After his first

adventure Trashman was
awarded a diploma of
traihmanship He cele
brdtes by travelling the

honor he sees
Jerusalem s Wail

mgWall empty bottles at a
German beer festival, roses

Spanish bullrings, coco-

Youn refully

buy youi
Ironic devices. There are
four cars, ranging from a
runabout to station wagon
to hearse to 'supermobile'
Gadgets include special
marshmallows, ghost va-

Is. Ghostbusters j-.-
elling in pairs trap ghosts
between these, the vacuum
-ucks them up
Gtioslbuslers was des-

igned by top Activision de-
signer David Crane, of Pit-

fall I and II, and Decathlon

.. ./ill be in the shops by
inid-November, running on
the Atari VCS, Commodore
64, Spectrum, and leading
systems including MSX

TVGAMER NOVEMBER 84



Eureka! Five
games in one

miiam

£25,000 is being offered
the fusl peison to unravel
the myslenes of a new real-

time adventure and arcade
gan^e, flireJca'

Euieka' has been deacn-
bed as "the most daunting
siftwaie puzzle this Chnsl-
mas" by creator Domaik. Its

certamiy the best advenruie
I've seen, li's a package of

five adventure games and
five arcade games, all on

companied by a full-colour

book with more clues and
symbols
TV Gamer got a fuU-

colour exclusive look at

Emeka! Turn to the centre
pages of this issue lo see [he
excellent graphics.

The theme of (he adven-
tures IS to travel Ihrough
time, locatmg five shards of

a crystal These musi be in-

serted in the crystal - oiher-
"

v/lU break

crash through the almos-
phete, and destroy Earth
completely

Before each adventure,
arcade game appears
zieen. You can choose lo

skip (his - but playmg adds
vigour points. TTie more you
have of these, the more
chances you have of survival

in the ensuing adventure
You start in prehistoric

times There you must loc-

ate the crystal, dodgmg
monsters such as bronlo-
saun and pterodactyls. A
map IS esseniial.

this, you
::ieni Rome Cap-
galley slave, you

iiiiisi wuiK your way up (o

defea( gladiators m the Col-

lenged by a chanot race, an
orgy and slums Eventually,
you take on wicked em-
peror Nero Defeat him to

find the way lo the second

Next c s of
Kmg Arthur and (he knighls
of the round (able Tins
adventure centres around a
jousfing contest. You are - of
course - a kraghi m v«hite

armour. Beat the other
knights, then help King
Arthur in his quesi to be-

TVGAMER NOVEMBER '84

come king of England
Trying lo find' the fourth

ahaid, you crashland in

Gemiany - m the middle of

World War IL rii give you
just one clue here wear uni-

form or you'll be shot as a
spy You land up m the not-

nous prison. Ctolditz. You

There are various ways of

escapmg from Colditz, but
only one leads to the raising

shard Along the way, you
must get hold of army dis-

guises, ID papers and other

cape ideas.

Finally, you land your air-

ane m a James Bond-type
ene in the Caribbean.

There lurka arch-viUain Von
Berg, who is holding the

world to lansam with a nuc-

bomb. You must locate

)ase, retneve the shard,

and blow up the island

Don't forget lo escape be-
fore It does blow up!

The world is so grateful
for your efforts that it re-

's you with £35,000
? music throughout

Euteka' is excellent In pre-
historic Dmes, tom-toms

in the background
There is a fenfere in Roman

and mysterious "swir-

. music in Celtic times
The Colditz penod features

gunshot and explosions, and
the last adventure is accom-
panied by suitably futuristic

The five adventures were
ntten by Ian Livingstone,

author of the best-selling

Figbtmg Fantasy senes
With partner Steve Jactim,
he was the first to import
Dragons & Dungeons
games to the UK, and to hold
the first games convention
The duo now run The
Games Workshop, the lar-^ hobby games company

the UK.
Eureka' was then passed
Hungarian Kiftware house

Andromeda 11 put over
10,000 man-hours into prog-
ramming the game

Because each adventure
has 4eK minimum, the prog-
ram IS multi-loaded Luckily,

this doesn't take long as it

turbo loads. It's 250K of pure
memory

Above MarkSliachan, DommicWhs^tiey lanLmi

So how do yon gel that
£25,000? WeU, you can't

start the final adventure
without answering questions
about the other four Then
you use that adventure,
riddles in the book, and
clues from five lUustrahons

10 get a telephone number.
Rmg that number, and claim

Eureka' is the bramchild
of Doraark - formed fi:om

the first three letters of
Dommic Whealley and the
last three of Mark Strachan.
They left their relaUvely se-

cure jobs m a West End
advertising agency earlier
this year to form the com-
pany with computer specia-

I Stephen Byrne
When I first met them m

Apnl this year, they were
drumming up the finance for

a prize. Now it sits m a
signed bank account, wait-

ing. If no one solves the
adventure by 31st Decem-
ber 1983, the money will be
shared out amongst all those
who bought the game A
coupon IS enclosed with
each game, just complete it,

and send it lo Domark to re-

ister yoLUself on the list

This IS one incentive not
I lend your game - or let it

be copied. Domark has put
other anti-piracy gadgets

Euieka' First, the fi-e-

quency of the turbo load will

obliterate signals when re-

d Second comes a
system based on audio
signals. Then the most im-
portant clues in the hook

lot reproduce on a
photocopier. You vnll need
the illustrations in the book-
let - and m colour. Finally,

there is what Dominic calls

"Andromeda's device"
Back in April, Dominic

and Mark had no idea what
the game would be - jusi

that a pnze of £25,000 would
be an invaluable markelmg
tool. They had commis
stoned a number of crealivi

people to put their ideas o:

paper, to be experimented
vnth by programmers The
best would be developed

"The game will not be a
Dragons & Dungeons type
It vnll be complex, with lots

of ingredients The game
vnll stand up by itself i

side the prize. What is

ferent is the marketing. We
will be going on TV, and
adverhsing in the Sunday
papers and specialist

:," Dorainic slated. He

word More money will be
spent promoting Eureka'
than TTie Hobbil or Valhalla

received.

In April, the duo believed
the game wouldn't be r

d until E
Ian Livingstone avalanched
their schedule Now they
are working flat out produc-
ing Eureka' in vast guan-

NoT until the first rush is

er will they try to come to

grips with - wait for it -

arrets'/;

will also see other
games from Domark Defi-

nitely on the list IS a spooky
mystery from the pen of

Dominic's grandfather, the
world-famous author Dennis
Wheaaey

Dcdzdra Bord
• Eureka' is available on the

Spectrum and Commodore
will mifially be

sold through mail order
Munsier

Road, London SW6 The first

batch of orders goes out at

the end of October, ff you
order before then, you can
get £7 off the pnce of a

in light pen, this usually

at £1725



Deus (and you)
exmachina

of

Deui ei ma hina has

ben crtiaied by Por in 3uth

softvtare house Am tida

known mcilly [("louali

spokesman Piradn Wha
may be a Lompuler aame
\n ycu or me ; de cribed

ds a lotally original audio

r hich the player actively

okes part in a televised

fantasy fully <iynchron sed
10 a stereo sountrack" Its a

mix of recorded sound and
computer gta pities.

The £15.00 package
gives you two tapes. One
contains aoK of memory io

muiliload in youi Spec-

trum The other is a musical

tape which you run sunul-

The story starts m 19B7,

Records for the UK depart-

ment of health and social

security, police and slate

r 1 p operators dre

loted In 1994 the

computer network be
r m^^s respoTsible for def

encp and n ernal 'iecur ty

Westblock Tuesdd/
1 ng after lea and

compulsory prayers the

mach ne rebels

The mach ne creates a

human being nside Iseil
" game traces Ihe

human bemg from the furst

stnng of DNA through hrrth

and d^velopmenl to d^^a h

Depending on your ac-

tions, you can prolong or

You star on the computer
tape The oiher slars ap-

pear on ihe sound tape Jon

Pertwee is the narrator.

Frankie Howerd ihe defect

police, and Ian Dury the

iertiljser and hislorian.

CND campaigner EP
Thompson is the voice of

reason, Mel Croucher and
Donna Bailey provide the

eStron

Above: Tharg. (h

intelligent alien ed
IPC comic SOOO A[ A c'

he's arranged iha Quicl'

siiva will reli

games based on
Hum Dog series inese wui

run on CBM 64 and Spec
tium The fust IS Sion urn

Dog & The KiHina » na
at £6 95 The nex s n

(ium Doa & The Pf
Caunllei at £7 95

Also amongs L u
silva's Christmas ofe ns

are Zombie Zon b »

(£6 95), B/ood ar-J Cu
(£6 95), Pro Darfc, Ba e
zone [£6 95], Mao c Micro
Mission (£7 9S), ^ e o
lasoom (£1395), D me n

ol Ba (£13 95) and Ou p
(£1E9S) li has also conve
led AnI Attack a d h ov,

an he CBM b4 V^ hew
n Zombe Zi.nbe yo

(1 your he cop e o e
s eri A omb es

Leading Ocean s games
list for ChnBtmas
H n i-b^ k w

'I Reven t Tn

In B d and

shrunk y u
gh a e '

manb dy
= o Dari

i

IS V Ba t?

adt ame and Oupoi

n ed from A a

Mc M^
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Micronet
update

e you ever visited the

ronet Towere? If not,

you're in foi a surprise!

Go to page 800 on Piestel

to catch a glimpse ol

what it's all about. Or
read on: Lorraine Cox
gives a taste of what can
be found there.

Duiirig \he iecer,l issues of

TV G

'800115215#, this IS a "fun

way of spending a few
is" Tfie game begins

program and find il's liter

ally crawling wilh bugs
(urgh!) The bugs persist

? ditdt

. pctrum BBC Apple It or

CcmmodDre b4 iheirell be
hundipds of fjamcs lo

There are Top Ten
charti ccmpilpd t-iery

VieeV for the most popular

flware fcr pa^h compu-
r Thest; CO er piogiams

from games to utililici fo

Tucro enlhus asts

If you like diLing wi

dp3lh in the middle of th

niaht arm yoursflf with

Beet andfcllrvtfbleepyjo

L nh the dark
Maz

cape leads only tc a

deeper sleep and more
terrifying regions Tliere

ist be time to reach that

p of black cofffS before

the puisupri ~alLh up
MRM has ome ui. ith an
(.ther f innei To d unload
GOTO 600b00042#
Zoom into Ihe 23rd cent

I

I
HO Foreign en ,

ignals from distant

jf the aniversp hav
delected An alier

i way b=yond cur v n

trvina '^ break throujli

spac<= time barrier

But thing go \/iong

UI telaporter mal
function'i and you mat

erialise in a place you don t

recognise.. Transform
yourself into a sorcerer and
enlist magical powers lo

banish the demons It won't

it you anything Sorcerer
freebie of Ihe month

GOTO '700373 133#
If you have a Spectrum

there's the Ca!ecra3hei

strategy game by Quick-

silva, voted siar program o
nonth by the Nelters

GOTO -eooBHaas*

compeli 1 p s

IBM PC inr Rpading or

through the frames ihe ob
IS to work through a

;le of passages pitting

wilo against police

I telephonists and
jobsworths
The game bpgins

old

i in th" Bepb u
dub free mcludinq a I

mdqa inp Another ni

sage i'; Mr Liles mailL

I r ,1 ji

mvself at the bottom of a

ladder What happened
ne>l I wont disclose

GOTO page *e0099# lo

V old

i Iving or the

bp^«.

here axe all londa of

lube lo loin in MicronPt In

le contact area - Micro

nd slaff give an open
Itation to all Micron'-tti

Out^
Holv Cml t-ow do yo i ih

AAAAARGH Dp
again If you think you ra

mailbc

703736796
B Convi/ay is stuck in -i

loop with a gnome and a

thp Beeh
Fanla'JW Dnmid and

j:K.d pokes risks ht^

-nzmai mate stuck mh-ri
f Midniaht If you ha h

ar :in the Moon Alert in I

jame Gizmos ma IL

4147161551 needs ^ Jt

As well M 30,000 electro-

iges of news infmn
software and cr

roup of 1 1 noo ^r IT 1

phone Line Tt h
i

through Ml i

them in under iv ki ty n

seconds Theres just

.ondition vou must be

TVGAMERNOVEMBEK'SJ



I machine code, fast mouing gf-apnics adventu

Available on tape at £7.95 and DISK
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Super Sketch
comes to the UK
If you were al the last Cnrri-

modote User show, you

may have caught a ghmpse
of a rather snazzy graphics

tablet by Personal Per-

ipherals TV Gamei mana-
ged to get one of the few in

(he country for review.

shipped to UB direct flora

the US.

of

hdrdj/aie vihich locks

rather like a Sketch a-

qraph lnd«"ed It works in a

similar way
Thp plastic arm is con-

necled to a joystick"

mechanism which allows

proportional ma emenl,

rather lit,p a irdLkball £o,

A piece of ROM software

_ mcluded with Super
Sketch. It IS the heart of the

system, a powerful picture

editor which rivals many of

the more expensive CAD
packages
Your "brushes can be

detmed from a list of menu
options, as can vour

choices of colour and
shape. Maslerina the con

trols and menu screen op
I lakes no more than fif

L dil you can begin draw-
ing, filling, flipping and

piclures like a

I

CANCELLED
INDEFINITELY

The 6809 Coloni' Show
(for Dragon and Tandy

Royal Horticultural Hall,

Victoria. London
Entry £2 adults

accompamedunder-21s£l
Saturday 17th 10-00-18 00

Sunday ISlh 10 00-17 00

Organised by Compuler
Marketplace

ChiiatmaaFair
Olympia, London
Friday 30ih 10.00- IB 00

Organised by Reed

Mistakes can be erased
using the Eraser option,

and your finished works
can be stored on standard

for the whole package -

graphics tablet, software

canndge, manual and si

ter kit - has not yet b€

finalised. Watch out fo;

when It reaches the shi

at Chnstmas.

DECEMBER
Yoiu- Computet
Chnstmas Fair

Electron&BBC Micro
UseiShow
New Hoilicultuial Hall

ViLlona London
Entry £3 Adults

i ^hildr-'n

Thefactsm thislislhave

been checked for

accutacy but no
responsibility can be
accepled for errors or

omissions Um doubt,

please check with !he

organisers

Computer Marketplace
(ExhililtiMiB)Ltd,

20 Grange Street,

London, WC2H TED
01-930 161E

Euiopa House,

ee Chester Road,

Hazel Grove.
Stockport SKI 5NY
061-4568383

MontboUdLId,
1 1 Manchester Square,
London, WIMSAB
01-436 195

1

ReodExldbttioiiB,

Surrey House
1 Throwley Way
Sutton. Suirev,
0l-64i,3C'4!l

Trident International

Exhibitions Ltd
2 1 Plymouth Road,

T^viElock,

Devon, Pl.i9BAU
0822-4671

TV GAMER NOVEMBER '84
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I, ROBOT
BREAKS INTO
USARCADES
'Ton aie an unhappy In-

leiface lobol in rebellion

agamsl Big Biolher and his

evil eyes. " These words in-

troduce ;, Robot. Alaii's

la es 3D CO n op game o
hi he US arcades

Rabo con a ns p
00 A

p and bonus
s n between A dr

s IE he e'5ul of wo
deve pmen bv

The av kvc J c cs hp
law Thp =v eye v k I

ou see you b Sdk ng
he aw Your rn a n <! o
le troy he ev eye /

Robo s s^Te^n un^urp s

collected the e il eye
loses CUP of it'; pictective

shields When all the reds
are collPfted the shield is

completely destroyed The
oboi cat! then leach 'he

?eciet pyramid and ler

Tr move from one red lo

another, the robot must

not looking. If the eye is

ed, it sees the robot jump-
ng - and will have no hesi-

ation in zapping it

In the vanous terrains,

he robot is threatened by
nVf of pnemies lelea'ied

by the eve Thpi;? must be
d djf-d oi deitrjyed

Everv third terrain t

pyramid (o eliminaie I

evil eye Jewels are scat

f

opportunity to boot up your
score The robot has )iist

one chance to collect these
before it is thrust into the

Between each terrain,

the robot must travel

through space, again
avoiding and destroying
objects. An extra life is

awarded if you spell out /

Robot by shoi tinq the indi

vidual letters as they ap
pear sequentially in ihe

After level twenty 3\x an
awesome "viewer killer

appears. He chases you
the player - not Ihe robot

You avoid him by changing
the perspective of ihf

playing area onscreen
You control the robot by

moving the andloa Hall

effect loystick. Fire buttons
are used io shoot obslaclcs
Once play begins you use
the start buttons to change
the viewing angle ul the

playing iwa
P transporter dllov s you

to select higher difficulty

levels for extra chdllenqe
and bonuses You can alto

change the viewpoint from
overhead to ground lejel

where shooting enemy
objpct^ IS worth more

playing Pac-Man, fell l

love, and got married To
show their appreciation of

the matchmaker eitl

ordinaire, their honeymoon
was fitted out with a

J^c-Man machine,

$21.75 to play a gama!
Rumour is spreading that

Ihe firsl 3D laser holo-

graphies game will cost

]U3\ thai much to play. Wilh
the £ falling steeply against

the $, that should put it o
'

of the range of mo
pockets here

Watch the (11(0, then play
the game in the oame
cinema The popular ar

-•dde game. Cloak &
Daa^sr. has been transla-

ted into a film starring Dab-
ney Colney It was re-

leased in Ihe US Ihis

summer Now Cloak &
Daggex creator Atari is try-

plac& the oame in their

Retnm of the Jedi, also by
Atari was due in Ihe ar

des last month Well

You don't have

booth Simurton has a test

centre in San Diego where
sixteen players can play at

once. Jusl step into the
booth and you're pari of the

Thatni do nicely Credit

cards can now be used m
arcade machines In the

hope of getting us to pan
with even more money, US
companies Intec and Esac
have developed sysienis

which vnll accept cusiom-

Three on the honeymoon.
Kyle Riley and Jo Linda
Richardson met while

No moie squinting?

cords the top len game
scores The game Kil'i

automatically keeps trad
of the highest score t

'

iRVPd in the spacp v.

1 1 intensely 111

t t square grai

ipiighled was one
^r thai she tele

phoned the researchers m
the middle of the night to

report that, for the first

hme, she could use !

'lazy eye lo watch TV
Until now patchinq the

good eye to force the lazy

into acti/ity has been
the usual treatment

squints But this has tended
help only fairly young

children The new therapy
could re /olutionise tre

ment for bolh young and
old.

The tr

proves interarlion bP
tween eye and brain

something TV Gamer tea

ders oould have told the

university Now a con
trolled study is plaruied to

compdre b< th techniques

TVGAMER NOVEMBER'S.
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lOnGAIilES
Games can contain psychological 'traps' to

getyou hooked. So Deirdre Boyd quizzed
programmer Terry Watts on what makes
players think they've gota greatgame.

w aUh, a favounie game

I wilhoul know-
ing why. The graphics look gccd, the

iound seems fine and theres plenty

of action So why donl we entay
playing them
Thp -

I liinnal

players must go Ihrouah to feel

Ihe/ve bouaht a great game And
Ihe/ must plant mqiedients into Ihe

qame Ihat will mdu'-e those same

Terry Walts has studitd the psy
choloqy 3f aames tor some years
Hes put that knowledge - and his

experiences of other games hes
written - into creating Fiont Runnefs
Storm Wamoi. Already he knows (he

reactions each element he has plan-

ted in the game will arouse

The three most important el-

ements are improving your skill, 9
sense of purpose, and a reward.
That's not as obvious as it first ap-

As a player, you might take a cas-

setie at random (10m youi collection.

It must liven you up; you must enjoy
It, ]ust like music. A good computer
game should give pleasure.

"1 tend to do these things without

knowing I have done them,' Terry
said "I recognise them only when
something's gone wiong. Stonn
Wamor took five months to wnte -

twice as long as usual - and 1 enjoy
every second of every page."

"Page' is a word Teny uses rather

than screen It's a legacy from the

books he's written 'They weren't ac-

cepted for publication - but they did

teach me the importance of conti-

nuity," he explained, "if 1 tiave tv/c

vastly different scenes. 1 create a hr.k

so thai you have a reason for gfiiriLi

from one to the other.
"1 started playing screen g^Jir.'-.-!

five or six years ago, with Spacf ir,

vsders 1 really enjoyed it. But tr.o

next two games 1 bought were ripoffs

of Space Invaders. I was so dis-

appointed
"1 do think most people notice

A/ GAMES NOVEMBER 'e-f

ripoffs. As a newcomer, 1 had spent
£25 for a carlndge. 1 was done And
why'' It's so easy to give value - it's

just a matter of thinking up something
different.

"

Someone once said you could

write the plot of a good film on the

back of a postcard. You should cover
a whole plot in one computer game.

"1 start with only the vaguest idea -

like the open-ended prmciple when
wnlmg a book. And I usually develop
only one out of every ten ideas I

have," Terry said

One of the biggest problems is the

starting point. We have all played
gmaes where, all of a sudden, the ac-

tion starts and we're slap tiang in the

middle of the game - and have prob-
ably suffered a ferw hits from the

computer.
"TTie opening page must stay for at

least a minute Because this didn't

Hce Invaders, my first

as that there was nolh-

t, " Terry commented.
'Ihe same principle applies if I'm

not too sure what's going on, or why
I've got a sudden score. It leaves me
deflated.

"A lot of writers like demonsrtahng
multiple scrolls - four hazards

attacking you at different speeds, for

example They cant understand why

happen in

impression
ing much tc

if
' It has good plot

9 It hoi continuity

e It gives you lima to think

beforBBach new screen

C You wont to stay longer on

•You don't get cross with it

•You 'identity' wild the moin
character

• It hos realism

• You enioy the sour

• It is 'ageless'

Ihat may not add to Ihe enjoymeiii

Slop the scroll and study it If it loo

good standing still, it will work
"Once in the game, 1 like Id learn

the tactics. 1 want to feel Im playing I

better In Storm Wansoi. for ex
ample, you could stay longer on the

fiisi page to bump up your score Th'^

psychology is important here if you
get through easily, you're lulled into

thinking it is not an important scenp
You want io stay lo bump up your

score. Bui the next lime you play

there is a different pattern of shots

"Every time you play Storm
Warrior, you should find something
new to do You learn a playing

meihod which is geared up not just to

a higher score but also 10 surviving

There's more to a game than mak-
ing you feel good. You also must not

feel bad.
"1 don't hke players to get cross,"

Terry confessed. "This often happens
if there is a scene you can't gel

through and you must start all over
again There are two very difficult

areas m Sloan Warrior. One is the

devil's staircase That's so difficult to

negotiate. 1 knew it was possible 10

play It - but 1 couldn't! I tested this

section on a lot of people If they

failed, they groaned - but didn't gel

angry. When they succeeded, the

player satisfaction - very important -

was extraordinary

"

Most new games have a demo
mode 10 show the intricacies of the

playing action

"I've tried a new idea in Slorm
Warrior," Terry said "Demo mode
goes halfway through the game, and
the player can take over at any point.

During Ihe second half, you're on

"Any game with less than six

Touble nowadays,'

Terry criticised "It helps the player

identify with the game. But, as 1 said.

one thing that mates people is a
sudden break 1 continuity, if two

scenes llow like one, I'm satisfied. If

they feel like (v distinct elemenls.

they lai

"

In the race Id make origmal

games, programmers put m multiple

hazards, and make dllTlculties by in-

creasing speed only In Sfonn

Wanioi, the hero is engaged m one-
to-one combat with a barbarian One
fight - but a lot of moves are needed

"If the player just svnzzles Ihe |oy-

stick m circles when it comes to a
zapping area, the game is no good
Players must dive off the chair trymg
to hit the enemy," Terry summed up,

"And if there isn't a good playing ac-

hon. the game becomes a hotch-



^i^ED-oueon GAmE3?
trh a sian of despera\ion Lik-

I iiimg (hinaswhen ihey are a certaii

I lit 1 illectmg numerous I-

I iummfrs continually leit

n I- Ihin^i to impress i: i

I I 1 I Tw-i should [t-

Olhei proqrammers experiment

with sound three part haim

J and keep somethinj hi sound
effect'; just for plea'Mie i u ilnuld

have something that snunis lite an

I
il 1 1 a - en thnuah

u II 1, I I r I 1 pipfei 'he usujI

distid li ns For f-xample the s ''

ond screen in bionn Warrion, hd

thunder and liahtning LI doe ti i

harm you but it does distract vou 'i

game has not been written proper 1

if It needs sound for distraction. After

all, you can always turn it off

'Players want a reward for all (he

time and elknl ihoy've spent on a

: ! '" '
.

, victDry fanfare,
'- n 115 - and you

:'i;ir replay. A
!-, oossible. The

i,- . !
.

I oao over three

games Then much to my frustraLon,

I got a telephone call - forgot to press

the space bar which pauses the ac-

tion - and got zapped out

"Age, too, is important If Space
Invaders had been written with

teddy beais trespassing across a

park and park keepers chasing

them, il would not have been a suc-

honest," Terry criticises. "They
feel like cheating to me." So,

gamers, beware the following

points in your gomes:

• things thot happen atrandom
in the corners or edge of Ihe

screen while thegameplay is

in the centre

• music thai chonges koy or

becomes louder during on
especiolly Iricky section

e play wouldcessful game The
have been the same nui peopie
would have thought il childish, noth-

ing like zapping dlierii and saving

the w..if '.
1 got -

for O'.'."

"'"
I 'hink it

miohl I' I son' 1

think 1. .
- : l-=B-you

Bhoulil ..,'! . .. ri^ sixty

-

"The whole game should be aimed
at the last page In Sfonn Wamot's
you must land on a skull You could

Teny Walts 'Playeisn:

the'chaiT Siyingio hitthbcncii,

double your score, depending
remaining energy. This

verted ii at the T, of 100 t<

Abovi? ihebackgioiindgidplncs

enach Itiisscene fiom Stonii Wamor
-and distract theplByei

Abovenghl lo add a realistic touch,

hqhimng flashes while you engagem
I

battle

"So the player has completed the

game efficiently and well He/she has

survived with energy.

"It's quite easy to get through some
games, but to come through them
well IS different " D

ibJ,

TVGAMER NOVEMBER '8
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seyeu
THINK yeu
CANDe
B£TT£R?
How many times have you played a

game, only to think that you could have

written a better one? Well, now's your

chance to do just that - and youmay

become a national bestselling author!



JOIN THE RANKS OF ACTIVISION'S TOP DESIGNERS!!

Dave Crane: Pitfall I and II, Decathlon, Ghoslbusfea
Fiihpng Derby, Dfogsfer, Loser Blast, Freeway, Grand Prix

Steve Cartwrlght: MegaMania, Plaque Attack,

Bomsforming, Seoquest Frostbite

Carol Shaw: River Raid, Happy Trails

Steve Kitchen: Space Shuttle

Garry Kitchen: Keystone Kopers, Pressure Cooker
Larry Miller: Enduro, Spider Fighter

Alan Miller: Tennis, Checkers, Ice Hockey. StorMasfer
Dave Rolfe: Beamrider
John van Ryzin: HERO
Matthew Hubbard: Zen^i^ Dolphin
Bob Whitehead: Boxing, Skiing, Stampede, Chopper
Command, Sky Jinks, Private Fye
Tom Loughry: The Dreadnought Factor, Worm Whomper
Mark Turmell: Toy Bizarre

Founded in October 1 979 in California, Activision now
distributes screen gomes m over ffly countries. Its fi«B top
gomes - Pitfall I and II, River Raid. Space Shuttle and
Seomrider— hove olreody been owarded the title of best

game of 1 9B4 by seven US mogazines. 1 983 hod seen
eight Qwords given - to The Activision Decathlon, Endura,
Keystone Kopers, Dolphin, QinkI, River Raid ond Pitfalll

Now you can |oin Activision's holl of fame. Just think up
an original gome - go on, you must often have thought
you could do better than most of the gomes writers around.
Juit wnte to us with the details - the key game elements,
what each screen looks like, and the gomeploy involved.

If you are submitting a game program, soy what
mochine it is intended for — and do give details on how to
load! The program doesn't hove to be fully coded, but n
be occompanied by details of hoi

ully coded, I

juld ope rait

III lock al

And if if'

lionol hati of

Activision's UK repre
sent in by TV Gamer's r

will be developed to jo

You've got some good tips from Terry Watt on the
previous pages. For even more, Activision will send you a
booklet of lips on writing games if you write to. Activision

UK, TV Gamer Competition, I 5 Hariey House, Morylebone
Road, London NWl

.

The competition rules are below. Of course Activision will

respect the confidentiality of all submissions. They will have
the first option on each game idea/program for o period
ending one month offer the competitior Is on 15

1 The gi

COMPETITION RULES
me must be original, and not a variation of any

oiiiKi gume, story or film.

2 The game must not be submitted to any other
mogozine or software house before 28th February 1 985,
3 All entries received by the closing dote, 1 5th Januory
1 985, will be examined; the best entry or entries will be
determined by representotives of Activision UK. and their

decision will be final.

4 If, in the opinion of Activision UK, no game is of a
sufficiently high standard for further devebprnent, there will

be no wiiinner of the competition, Activision will not

by post.

impetition will be destroyed.
7 In the unlikely event that Activision UK is already
developing a gome similar to one sent in by o reoder of TV
Gamer, Activision will not be bound to moke ooy poyment
la, or arrangement with, the reader.

8 All entries must be occompanied by this entry form cut

from TV Gomar. Photocopies are not acceptable. Each
entrant may submit more than one entry with this form.

9 Whilst every care will be taken in connection with this

competition, neither TV Gamer nor Activision can accept
any responsibility for documents, cosseltes or other material

I I agree to be bound by the above rules, and I I

I

confirm that I am over 1 B (if under 1 8, a parent
I or guardian must sign on your behalf also).

I Signed

I Parent/guardian (if under 18)

I Address

I Postcode



HAS/ETiUGOr
ONE OF THESE?

Now's your chance to become a hardware designer. Using
the griasheet below, invent the most revolutionary piece or
Spectrum hardware ever (whilst remaining plausible). The
only condition is that it must connect to the Speccy via the
rear edge interface. If you think your peripheral needs some
explanation, then enclos- —j-J!*""-"! -j=»"1i=e adciitional details.

Name .

.

Address .

COMPETITION RULES -J=

THEN
WIN
ALLOF
THESE!

GRANDFIRST PRIZE
A complete Spectrum Gamers
Peripheral Kitcomprising:

• One Brother Ml -009 dot
matrix printer, valued at £200

• One Prism modem, to
handle Micronetand the rest

ofPrestel.Value£100

One Challenge Research
Sprint data recorder, which
loads games four times faster
than standard tape drives.

Valued at £65.00

• One Sinclair Research
Spectrum Interface 1, which

links a printer and
fast-access microdrives to the
Spectrum. Valued ot £50.00

OneCurrahMicrospeech
unit, which gives some

gamesthe ability to talk back
to you. Valued at £30.00.

• One Sinclair Research
Spectrum Interfaces,

allowing the use of both
joysticks and ROM

cartridges. Valued at £20.00

One Trojan li^ht pen,
adding creativity to the

games system. Value £1 8.00

• OneCurrah U slot. allowing
a number of peripherals to
be used at once, va lued at

£15.00

• One Atari Super Controller,
totake the wear and tear out
of the keyboard. Valued at

£15.00

• Assorted Spectrum
softwareto the value of

£30.00

• Two third prizes of Trojan
light pens

• Five funners-up prizes of a



SPECTRUM PRIZE DETTAJLS
BrotherMI-009(£200.00)A
recent addition to the Brother range
of printers, this combines ai[ the

5peed ond flexibility of dol-motrix

printerwith o down to earth price.

The pnnler will interface with the

Spectrum via the Sinclair Interfoce 1

(also included m the prize), orwith

ny other Spectrurn printer interfoce

currently available.

The M1 -009 will reproduce lext

quickly and reotly, so is ideol for

word processing orprogram listing,

Itsgrealeitosseltothegomerisits

ability to do hi-res screen dumps of

your favourite games. Much better

and cheoperthon the often hit or miss

world of screen photography.
Prism Modem (£100.00) Once
you link up yourmodem to your
bpectnjmand begin thumbing
through the electronic pooesof
Prestel and Micronat, youll wonder
how you ever managed to poss the

time without it, There ore literally

thousands of screens full of

infofmotion, which are beamed to

high speed vio the telephone

Challenge Research Sprint
data recorder (£65.00) There

O'e lots of different tape recorders on
the market oil claiming to be the best.

There is raolly only one that is truly

revolutionoryondthofstheSpr'
Why? The Sprint operates

Seed of o stondoro rape

oyou will be able to food

gomes in oquorlerof the time, which
leaves you with more time to play

ond less time twiddling yourthumbs
waiting for two orthree minutes thot



SPECTRUM PRIZE DETAILS

Sinclair Research Interface I

(£50.00) Thiiperipherol has two
mainfunctions.FirsHy.ilallows/oulc]

use a wide range of printers,

including the one we offer. It oUo
Hows you lo u^e the famous
microd rives which can store up to

100Kperdrive,withonoccesstirrie

of seconds ralherthon minutes. It is

useful because it props upthe
Spectrum ot a more convenient ongle

forkeyboarding.

CurrahMicrospeech (£30.00)
" woflendoyoushoutotyour
_ npirter, haltexpecting reply.

WeirthcnlistotheCurrab
Microspeech odd-o
aclucllyq"

few games on the marl<etw
'

ech, ond many m

Sinclair Research Spectri
Interface 2(£20.00) Many gomes
forthe Spectrum ore mode almost

unplayable due to the number of l<eys

you need to press to mokeyojr
Somepiecedo whatyou wontitto.

Iionkstotnterfoce2,youcon
connectapairofioyshclts.So

gomeploying is much easier and
soves your l<eybaordfrom much

Interface 2 also offers the user

ccessto ROM cartridge software

made by Sinclair

Trojan lightpen (£18.00) Vv

the aid of this accessory, you can

creote video works of art by just

drawing on the screen. In addition to

that, several games are being written

to toke odvontoge of thisexihng

peripherol.

CurrahUslot(£l5.00}This
handypiece of hardware allows you
to plug more than one peripherafin
-'-— '---'"iolly useful OS port of

Atari Super Controller
(£1 5.00) Atari's new top of the range



Jo Kearns and Parrin Williamson take to the streets to meetthe

gaming public.Whafs the most popular games system,game or

software house? Who buys games and peripherals? And whatdo
you think about the government's attempts to ban under-18sfrom

the arcades? We've got the answers.

public

nht in the middle ot Ihe louiiEt

ai->dson and school holidays,

."l Ganei dei'ided lo take on
i-i='ta jf London wilti a special

ned at the gaming

' siartyd cur fust ia/ in the

computPi gdmf"- department c! Lion
House Micros in Tottenham Coint
Road moving on later in the aftei-

noor to Video Palace in Oxford
Street We ended up in Pilot Ciiy

Software Rathbone Place
The fir-^t pari ot the survey was

concerned wilh computers and com-
putet game'i We weren i tD5 sur-

prised t(- disrnver that r

had eiiher a Commodore 64 or ZX
Spectrum 4BK, with the BBC B' and
Alan no( too far behind. Perhaps ihe

other owners were congregating in

some other part of the West End.
We went on to ask people whether

they preferred cassettes, cartridges

or discs. Hardly anyone said they

preferred cartridges. But those who
did adnulted Ihat, desplle the easier

loading, they were too expensive for

their pocket
The several people who paid out

for discs did so because Ihey thought

the [asl loading and larger storage
space made it worlhwhile. One
twenty six-year old, who prog-

H BASIC FACTS

aaJadtground to gamers
Interviewed

Average oge %
9-1 2 years old 14
13-15yeof5od 34
16-19yeorsod 20
20-23 yeors old 12
24-30yaanod 12
30-3A years old 8

Syjfems owned:
Commodore 26
Spectnjm 22
Atari 14

«" 2i
No system: 6
(figurestotal more Ihon 100%
because some peo^eown
more Ihon one system]

Family and friends olso

use the system 76

buygomes, boots end
peripherals 38

Method preferred:

Discs 38
Cartridges 1

8

Progromming knowledge 54

J L

n hd casbe es wtl

n n h m popular tor some
n- m mpy because hey

isre cheaper Jnd more abundanl and
so provide the greatest choice.

Everyone hated being asked what
their favourite game was AIJ wanted
to list at least ten they were currenlly

into. Even ruthless prompting from



TOP FAVOURITES
Favourite gomes.
Jet Set Willy (Software

Proiecis) B%
Benchheod(USGold)
Decathlon (Activisionj

Frak(Aard«ark) 4%
Hunchbocit (Ocean) each
Summer Games (Epyx]

Fovourite ioftware houses:
None 50%
Ultimate U%
Ocean
US Gold 4%eoch

e yourself stuck foi the test o[ your
lite on a desert island with your com

had to come back lo (he question at

the end of the questionnaiie

The e/ceplion was one ten-yeai

old Australian girl who told us with-

out hesitation that her favourite was a

game called Snakers which had
been invented by the computer class

school back home Surprising-

e stood out

i a favourite

sons people

e particular

from the others.

Similar results aros

asked people if they hi

software house The re

gave for theu" choices
pected, connected ti

available tor their particular

ine, wilh quality of graphics getting

quite a few mentions Adventure
gamers were a hit fussier about the

gaming challenge offered by certain

suppliers. This seems !o be synono-

mous with addiction. More adven-
turers were consistent m thetr choice

when buying a new game
There were mixed feelings on

educational games, The ten Id thir-

teen age group weren't keen on the

idea at all, and almost resented the

infiltration of education into their

world of tapes and discs. The older

gamers were more receptive, saying

IDUCATIONAL GAMES
Percentage who hove
played eaucational games
Did you find Ihem fun?

Yes
No
So-so
Hove you leamedon>^hJng?

No
Percentage who hoven't pla

educational gomes
Do you think they mightbe fi.

No
So-so

%
50

24
20
6

32
/ed
50

n?

18
26

i-hpy fcund them fun But agam i

= vas a mi/ed response to

ihei theyd actually learnt anyth

I
f|M^ II jr ^P h-,1 T-nunn] leu it ^

I
( -I UT th" Ll I / T- all i 'e

li m 4 iHpt n uiiJ IS juding bhritf

le^re Somebody else said he had
limr^d through learning to type by
li m J a teacti yourself tape In genn
r 1 hpre f as support for the idea nt

I
I rti I 1^ H-jJid to bo impii/ed
t
- jlsn ahowed thai

I I J ily not spllish folk

i|-H n 111 f ycu happily share

1 ur uomruiHi and games vyith

friends and families This is probably
because of the need to talk tn other

people who are familiar with the

gaming language and able to share

We would have thought that youn-

ger gamers had a lot of their games
and peripherals bought for them by
patents, but this was not necessarily

the case About half of the ten-to

thineen-year olds liked saving lo buy
with their ovro pockel money.

It's good to hear that all the system
owners questioned have no intenhon

of trading in their machines to take

up another pastime' But they weren't
too concerned about upgrading Iheir

present model either only a handful

were thinking about buying a new
one This would indicate that compu-

fad as an addition lo the traditional

growing household of washing
machines, food muters, train sets,

bicycles and one-eared teddy bears
A different aintude appeared from

our questions on arcades Frequent
visits to arcades by computer games
were, on the whole, a Ihmg of the

past, except for the odd visit to see a
new game And the ex-arcaders
confessed to having once played
them to excess, so the appeal was
now negligible. Amongst the youn-

ger age group, who still visited arca-

des at least once a week, there was
some resistance to paying the

ed 30p n op unless they

so whethe ur nterviewees

ar d early every-

vi h government

nfined just to

Freedom of

d d al's nght to

ARCADES AND 1

ONE-ARMED BANDITS :\

Frequency of visits to arcades %

eochweek 1!
each month 22
2-3 limes a year 20
only on holidays 22
Percentage who ploy bandit

more often 2

OS often 6

less often 22
never 46
Shouldporlroment try to bon
under-' 8s from arcades?
Yes 14 No 62 Indifferen 24
Holfofthose who agreed wif

the moves fo bon under- 1 8s

from arcades would change
their minds ifgomes mochme
were seporatecf from one-

OH
aimed bandits separately would
make them consider changmg their

opinion
One of the reasons for the ban is

the fear that youngsters rraght be ac-

costed. But when ttie question of

bemg approached or accosted m an

arcade was raised, apart from being

pestered by scroungers, [here was
only one case of a sixteen-year old

boy having been oflered drugs. The
same boy had also been offered the

sale ol a lumper (of all things), so that

Its owner could have mote money for

playing the arcades Few people we
spoke to said that they made a habit

of staying late at an arcade oi visited

them alone. Perhaps this accounts for

the comparatively good report.

Finally, it there's anytfung you feel

strongly about m this report do write

m It would be mterestmg to see ifTV
Gamer's readers identify with "the

gamer m the street", D
lo Keanw

ARCADES AND
MOLESTATION

How iofe do you play

in the arcades?

6-8pm
9- 11pm

Are you accompanied?

One reoson for trying fo bon
under- ? 8s from arcodes is ffie

feor they mighl be molested.

Hos this ever hoppened toyou?

TVGAMERNOVEMGfB'B.)



HEARDABOUTTHE COMPUTER

MEGA-MAG?

There's only one Big K.

Acomputer mega-mag that gives

aight. Nofrilfs. No waffle.

No blurb. No unnecessary rubbish. |i

thefaccs, straight, humorous, critical,

Take this month for example.

Burstingwith news, reviews,

features and programs.

now. The No\
STRONTIUM DOG and

THE"FALL GUY (exciting new games),

VIDEO DISEASES (how to cure them),

SIDTHE COMMODORE SOUNDCHIP
(how hedoes it), PLUSa host of^mes programs

for ORIC, ELECTRON, SPECTRUM,
COMMODORE64,andBBC.

GET>OUR MITTON THE COMPUTER
MEGA-MAG FORJUST85 PENCE.



."^

When 1 fiisl encountered
Swa! I had great difficulty

trying to work out what the
game was aboui, Eventually. I gave
up trying to understand, and just

aarted to play. This was fully in ac-
cordance with Harris's first law of
arcadmg "If m doubt - insert 30

Mer some intensive loyslick lerk-
ing and button banging, 1 began to

make sense of Swat. It is, m fact, a
rather good game
The player is represented on the

screen by a human-like figure. He is

controlled by a familiar eight-way
loyslick. Fire and bomb buttons are
strategically placed, ready for instant

= of<i

c the

a hedge
Balls ol flame

s launch into d
mass attack onlhe helpless fellow So
the moral 'f Ihe r^iy is i nt dilow
the red blor.-|-' — h.iiH i|- — -. hiah

usually appear in

the arcades long

^efore *'

—

on home systems.

Andy Harris (oka

KingCoinop)

continues his search

tofindthebest^

LIjh tl I t H- DP of the

bir I " n d= p E iLIf It doesn't
lake long and its tremendously sat-

isfying

Meanwhile the red blocks below
you are piling up They can also be
destroyed by shooting but only from
the side or underneath They are also
more resistant than the blue blocks.
When you do manage to destroy one,
any blocks above it will float gently
upwards, tuming blue as they go.

The bomb button enables you to

plant bombs in the blocks When I

lis th usual result was that my
I

I
I I .mithereens by his

The exact oper-
1 of the bombs re-

I
I

I :ired lor shooting
l"l i atj dlsi for hitting the mys-
terious globes which apppar ai ran-

dom Contact with the globes means
death for your man. But at least they
can be shot down, unlike what look
like cosmic chums, floating gently
but leihally around the screen,

I had a great Ome playing Swal I

still don'i understand it - maybe you
will

Lefl Swal. It's a good ides loelnnmatelhe
blueblocks aasoon aspassible Olherwise.

bsllscFflameandiaonslers attack

I
had no problems undersia n i

A&d Cnisher largely becaj^'-
I've played dozens ot rthpi

games which are almost identi~il

Even so its an entertaining marhiri-
and well worth a few coins of ^r
one's money
The aim of the gara« l, to ji -

your car along the track firing -ii tni-

other cars and trying nni to coliilp

with them
Every so often a yawning 7-11

appears in the road A jump hull r

enables you to leap the abyss \ a

will also come across d ^uj fi

which you drive mt- = 1 I

fore emetgmg as th'-

equivalent ot the In

The transformation 1

leen seconds or so t u

to knock the other cars ff [h 1 1

and two oblivion

The best thing about Mad Cniahi^

IS the graphics In the first sect 1

action takes place m a space "n
vironmenl with asteroids floatir j

sedately past Gnd patterns and dil

kinds of pretty colours crop up in hp
later stages of the game
Perhaps a selection of phrases

from the Japanese publicity hand -out

can best convey the excitement to be
had from the game.

"Fun to soot((3ic), Fun to lump, Fun to

reach the unknown spectacle''

"Destroy forthcoming enemies with
fire button"

'A jumping avoid enemies'
"Crash enemies after through power

Thrilling stuff, what' Seriously, the
language may not be up to UK stand
ards - the game is

TVGAMffiNOVEMEEB'S.
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Supei Bagm.jn is hard at work
andeigiouTid, retneving

-ji money and depositing them
in his wheelbariQW Having collec-

ted all the muney bags, he unlocks
his friend from the jail. And they both
live happily ever after

Like life, though, video games
aren't always as simple as they might
appear to be. Super Bagman is no
excephon. Grabbmg the Eusl money
bag IS an easy task up the ladder,

get the bag, dovm the ladder, and up
Ihe escalator to the waihng wheel-
bairow while the pohceman pursues
you m a decidedly half-heailed man-
ner. He IS trying to lull you into a false

sense of security, as you will soon
dis(2)ver Not only does he dog your
every footstep, but he calls in le-

infbrcements as well, however un-
sporting It may seem.

There are ways of evemng the

odds slightly. Scattered around the

mine shafts are bombs, hammers,
guns and assoited implements of

destruction. These can be used to

see oil the forces of faw and order.

But be warned! The effects of a bomb
blast or a volley of shots from a gun
will stun the policemen only for a few
seconds Then they're alter you

Super Bagman is unusual in that

you can travel to any of four separate
screens at any time You can go up

TV GAMES NOVEMBER '84

down a

,;. carrying a

i.iLi Thif l'?d 10 my early de-

h, you can take the

full of money with you
id the screens. If you leave it in

place, It can cause prob-
This IS because you are given a
length of Orae to deposit the

bag ir you fail - you die Also,

less time you take, Ihe mote
points you

As I've said, the policemen are
very resihent. They are also very fair,

and will start shooting at you only it

you shoot al them 3 that situahon

be very careful they're very
good shots.

When you have successfully col-

lected all the money bags, put them
m your wheelbarrow. Once you have
evaded your pursuers, you can think

about releasmg youi paitnei from his

sublenanean prison. Fttst, you must
find the key. That remains hidden
throughout the game, levealmg itself

only when the last money bag has
been recovered.
Super Bagman is difficult to do well

Ihe hist few tunes you play it. But, hke
all maze games, piachce makes pet-

feel and even practicing is fun.

Hot on the heels of Punch
Ou(, Niniendo has released
VS Tennis It comprises two

complete arcade units blended mio
one One, two or four people can
play at the same Ome, either against

the computer or against each other

Controls are eight-way joysticks lo

control the players' movements, and
push buttons. One is for serving,

smashes and ground strokes; the

other IE for lobbing the ball.

Whether you're playing against
the computer or another person, Ihe

figure on the court nearest you is

your player. I found this a Lttle dis-

concertmg, as mine was wearing a
skirt, but I soon got used to the idea.

You must be flexible these dai^
The player throws the ball into the

air and serves by hitting Ihe serve

button. Hit It too early and Ihe serve
late and the ball will

o Ihe m
J op-

irn the I

•r left

you'll miss the ball By nw c:i the joy-

stick m conjunction with the push

fairly accurately. But there's no way
of controlling Ihe distance.

The excitement starts when you or

your opponent move up to the net lo

smash the ball. If your opponent tries

It, get to the back of the court. Return

the shot vinth a lob, so that the ball

goes over his head. When you feel in

an aggressive mood, remember that

ifyou use a back-hand stroke the ball

will go 10 Ihe right A fore-hand

stroke vuill do the opposite.

Once you get into the swing of it,

VS Tennis is surprisingly realistic

The only thing that lets it down is the

lack of mteresling sound effecls. In-

stead of shouimg his decisions, the

urapue has a little word bubble com-
mg out of his mouth.

The game lasts for as long as it

takes you to lose three games. So
value for money is very good When
your money does run out, the mach-
ine offers you the opportunity to con-
Onue the game where you left oR.

1 can see myself spending a lot of

Ome keeping my world famous back-
hand volley in shape, courtesy of VS
Tennis - even if 1 do have to wear a

skirt See you on court D
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John Griffiths scrutinises Puffings first

adventure: The Forest of Doom.

n advenlurer

sword for hire roaming
northern bordT

lands of y&ur kinadom Ha Lng

spurned the dullness of village life

yoL now wander the Idnds in seaicll

of wealth and dansei
"Not once dunna thf \asx ten da/s

derlands have vou set eyes on an
orher peison Thia does not wony
you at all, as you are happy with youi

own company and enjuy the slow
sunny da/s hunting eating and
sleeping.

"These are strange landis inhabited

by weird and loathsome beasts
goblins, Itolls and even dragons As
(he flame of your camp fire gently

dies you fall asleep, images of screa-

ming green-faced trolls flickering

through your mind. Suddenly in the

bushes (0 your left you hear the loud

crack of a twig breaking under a

clumsy foot. You leap up and grab
your sword from the ground. Vou
stand molionless but alert, ready to

leap on yout adversary Then you
hear a groan followed by a dull thud
of a body falhng to the ground Is it a

trap'' ,
"

You'll have to find out by journey-

ing into The Forest o! Doom. What
you have lust been reading is an ex-

raoi from a brand new game m the

first of a new range from a totally new
software com pan) Puffin has brought
you tirtudlly eiery book, worth men
tnnino Now it has decided thai

there is ro m for expansion and has
taVen the big t not risk)' step into

the world of i.on-put'-T games
Puffin unlike some new jm

pdnieo 1 CLUld merhrn ha ';tPeied

av ay from the monotonous ar'"ade

shoot em ups lis new aames are
fantasy role playing adventures
These games do resemble >our

basic adventure of course You still

have ihe theme of search destroy
and collect But there ar-- d fev.

added twists Im sure that /ou hnve
pidyed or at least heard it

Dungeon=i and Dtagors (D and D toi

short) This IS the game with magic,
skill, luck, strength and, most import-

antly, dice, If you mix this with a good
old fashioned quest, plus computer
graphics and sound, you'll have some
idea of what I'm talking about
The opening screen is stunningly

beautiful. It portrays a large light

house-type tower on the right with a
brown path leading i

of trees forming a wi

trees reads the nam
And to cheer you up

picture
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00 d. Above the

e of the game
, a glaring skull

to the left of the

iouriefvels Up from these are more
boxes purtraymg your potion and the

pieces of gold you are carrying

At Ihe very inp ycu have skill

stamma and lurk bo'es To tjiOA

how much you hale jf each roll

some dice Thi': I'J "lone by press no
the ipak,e bar Ihf mam control in

the gams' Graphical dice apppar
and are landomly rolled When they

stop, their score is printed in the

three boxes. Then type m youi name
or one suited for a fierce warrior. The
computer will call you "the agile, the

lucky or the strong", depending on
your score )n each of the three cat-

egories. The maximum throw for luck

and skill is twelve but for stamina it's

twenty four

Now you are almost ready for your
adventure. But first I mt;i3t contmue
wih the story,

"After the body falls to the ground,
you look behind the bush to find a

little old man with a bushy beard. He
IS crumpled in pain, and has several

poison-tipped arrows m his stomach
You cover him with your sheepskin
blanket and manage to understand
his croaking speech.

"His name is Bigleg and he tells of

a story about GiUibran, present king

of the village, Slonebndge. fligleg

begins to fade, and on his dying

SPECIFICATION

Name! Forest of Doom
Machine: Commodore 64
Supplier; Puffin Personal

Computer Col lection

Price £5.50 (E7.S0 with
book)

Rating Value 5
Graphics 4
Sound 5
Oamspiay 3.5

breath 3.i\s you to collect il"n= bu
bitnze talismans to unite the dwarfs
of btunebndge He tells you to buy
magic items for Yaztiomo the wizard.

He gives you thirty gold pieces, and
Ihen dies

The talismans were worn by kings
of old but then stolen When Gill lbran

came to the throne, he had no control

over his people without them Gob-
lins had scattered the tafismans

around the land.

After fmding Yaziromo's castle

(the one pictured at the beginning)
you pick up some of the magic items
and are ready for your ]oumey
The stait. This game hasn't come

out of the blue It was started hy
Puffin in the form of ddventure books
In the b'ct. ™ " --ri- ii en prob
lems 111 I- 1 I k or

run Inti 1 ipti

Th" 1 r pop
ular Bui 1 Jtn i id b\ =om- of the

players that after a while it becomes
difficult and annoying Several pages
have 10 be held dovun at once and
you can easily get in a tangle The
computer game versions work on the

same principle with a maximum of

four options to chrose from But this

m\i- il rnuLfi ^dslel than the book

ibulary Instead

ijt;d Apart froni

i i the space bar
lion keys, plus a

idge village However your quest is

different In Ihe book you must find

two parts of a broken hammer in the

computer oame there are four

Not only IS this type of game dlf

ferent but the way it is presented is

unique also The mam difference is

music When you arrive at an inter

estinglocahin instead of a graphical

picture you get e/cellent music app
ropriate ti the situation The music
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en IS a laigisn leciangle wnn a

Ihe whole Ihese are very good
araphics in Ihe game My !av-

Ives, the shadow changer, the

he werewolf,
sp ce for your dice lo roll {press

number on your dice thrown is

"n same happens with your op-
3 that round Each

IS reduced by

H NT AND TIPS
sepnrated in Ihe iTliddle by a

the lop by Blackwood forest

ou can go east oi west If you go
iays. you will have found a route

nd intereslmg items. This path

er You will find

ns ogies, mantraps, ape men with

po pilling pygmies and bees, be-

et there I hope you'll be nice to

relrace youi steps, you canno I

I theiefoie suggest going west
he game a bit. you will become
e aie only four leading lo Ihe

r Yau will then know what items t

It Yaztromo's castle to help you on youi pait-

5. Then

plant control

headband of

fire capsules
strength armband [buy if your skill is bebw eleven)

Buy carefully and leave some room for ilems lo pick up

• There are a lot of risks in this game and many battles

Make sure you are strong in all three caiegories and be
as adventurous as possible. Pain

usually hiding an item (oi items) that may help you dur-

ing baltie These add an exira point or hwo to your skill

v^hen fighting and are extremely useful,

• General rules towards the botlom of Ihe map are. don't

sit down and don't help anybody else - especially small

liH -ither three The
I
~ uid be useful here). The fourth

1 ni iilh By the way, do you

w bugs plus _ _ . _ . .

jney bu had o pay someone offered

It money and Ihe computer accepted it. An
1 Ined Ihis - and suddenly died for no reason

a few mistakes in Ihe lext wilh words misspell

le amusmg sentences like "Bigleg was delirious -

sal up and spoke in his ear" 1 thought Bigleg was
a dwarf, not a conlorlionisi

The game loads in blocks throughoui the play This is a

a little risky If your tape deck refuses to

the whole adventure is renewed. This

le when I arrived at Slonebndge with only

TVGAMER NOVEMBER '84
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Sta rWo rs. TheMovie, became the best

money-making film ofthedecade.ltwas
obvious that arcade and computergames

would follow—and become best sellers also.

. isi a loystick and a bution you
have (wo luggers loined in

middle. The mggers can move .

and down, and ihe middle pari from
ij iighl You don I move the X

Wing di you would in s^yMACH3
In<;lPad V"U move a ruroir sc thai

But, unlike the movie, Darth Vodermaywin
here. So take Danny Pearson^stips and let

"the force be with you."

Along lime ago in a galaxy far,

tar away [well, seven years
ago) Slaz Wars. The Movie

hii the scene. It became the beat
money-making film of Ihe decade.
Since ihen, there have been many
Stdi Wars loDkalikes - the be fighters

especially appear in a lot of games.
A few arcade games sprang up

looking very close Id scenes from the
film ITai/gunner and Slarhswk But il

1 19S3 Ihai an official Siar

Wars game hit the arcades At first,

these machines were scarce But

than likely that you will see one

The machines come in two shapes.
The fust is a stand up version, and the

es in the shape of cockpit
The idea of the game is to destroy the

As in the film this is done by firing

d photon ;orpedo mio a small exhaust
port On the way you will confiont tie

fighters, butikeis, towers and, finally,

the trench The exhaust port is at Ihe
end of it. As Luke Skywalker, you
musi oveicome all ihese and destroy
the dealh star

When you climb into the cockpit of
your X-Wmg Qghler, displayed on
the & ; the

[20-30p), (he screen displays three

death stars, with easy, medium and
hard written underneath.

It also displays the bonuses you
gel for destroying a death star On
the easy level, which starls at wave
one, you gel no bonus points. On the

medium level, which starts al wave
three, you get 400,000 bonus points.

And on the hard level you get 800,000

bonus points.

The conlrols on this game are dif-

ferent from any other game Instead

J go

I death ^lar Vlht-n the uui^or tu

yellow pull Ihe triggpr

You doni have an amount of lives

1 this game Instead you have a c

iin amount of deflector shields. You
usually start wiih six but this may
vary You lose one shield every tu

you crash into something.
Like an increasing amount

_iameE these days, Slar Wars (

talk. You may hear phrases from i

film For example, when you k

your first shield Luke Skywalker says
""

I hii but not bad, Artoo, see what
. can do with il". When you It

your last shield he says "I've k

Artoo" Han Solo and Darlh Vader
Iso speak.
The top portion of the Slai Wars

creen is split into three pieces To
Ihe right is ihe wave number you are

' "'
i middle IS how many shields
e left, a n the l6

Underneath the score is the value
of the last object destroyed. To des-

troy anyihing in ihe game, you must
place the cursor over the targel and
pull the tnggers.

At Ihe start of the game you are fly-

ing through space, with tie fighters

flying towards you. If you shoot a he
fighter, Ihe middle section explodes,
and the wings will Hy off. After batll-

the lie fighters for a minuta or
Luke says "This is red five, fm
Q m Then your X-Wing will

TVCAMERNOVEMBtR-a
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dive 10 the surface of the death siar

What ht^ppens next depends on
which level you are playing. You may
go ijiraighi to [he (rench or fly over

Wave one When you starl the

game, three tie fighters are flying to-

ward': you Two fly dLaaonally and
ne s a qh a you you shou d be
be o shoo hAo o hese
A V d ed he =FU ace

hB trench Along

squa e The

you approach the pert Exhaust

Ahead' flashes Lr the screen

I the shield renamirg indica

"Yahooi Yuure all clear kid

the sh^ut from Han Solo

When you gel to the port place the

cursor over it and file repnaledly If

you hit It, your f)3hler n. hurled into

space and the death Mar i.iU ex

plode If you mis^ v u '-ra h Ihrrugh
" behind the port Thi results

s of a dnfle Ex

Wave two siarts with three tie fig-

hlers coming straight at you. All of

them will fue if you let them get close

enough But you should be able to

shoot all of (hem if you are fast

You may hear Darth Vader say a

few words like "Slay in attack form-

ation" or "I'm Oh the leader" If you do.

you should see him very soon after-

wards Uniike Ihe other he fighters,

Datth Vaders cannot be destroyed.
Instead he will spin inio space

Darth Vade' : ni.';

than Ihe o'li-'

Darth \'.r\- Jig-

zag patier^L : . i-.- or

a straight L-.-. ,.-.-. .. . ..-- '.:.:: .'"^rs

He should be shot iis son:: as you see

After you have dived to the surface

you encounter hunkers. These are

red, like pyramids wilh Ihe tops cut

off They shoot fireballs al you, and
should be shot as soon as they are in

range A bunker will blow up in sev-

eral directions when shot, like a tank

in Baltiezone

As you near the end of the

bunkers, your fighter will flip round

and enter the trench. This trench is

different from the first one. There are

catwalks across it CahAfalks cannot

be destroyed. You may be able lo

crash through two catwalks and lose

only one shield, but it is better lo

avoid them. In wave h«o, catwalks

are scarce and pose no real problem
In Ihe trench, the red squares fue -

catwalla or no catwalks From time
'(0 lime in all Ihe trenches Obi Wan
Kenobi will say "Use the force, Luke"

or "Let's go, Luke". When he does,

"Use the force" will flash on screen

As you reach Ihe end of (he trench

three Ihings will warn you
• The long rows of green squares

,ipi-'e,--ir rtlung the trench wall

• F^-.hdust Port Ahead" flashes on

• Darth Vader says "The force is

strong in this one".

The exhaust port is hit in the same

'Wave IhrM begins as in wave
one, with three lighters commg at

you and h«o of them veering diagon-

ally It IS likely you will see good old

Darth Vadei very soon. After diving



r, yoi

'Ibweis
wiih a white loplall and yelk

Blinkers are also aoneo arouna eom
the while tops and bunkers shool
fireballs al you Towers are des-
troyed by shooting their white tops.

Underneath the shield-remaining
indicator are two messages. One
shows how many points you get for

the nexl lower and ihe olher Ihat you
gel 50,000 poinls for destroying all

the towers They're worthwhile tar-

gets - but you have lo work tor your
SO.QOO points.

There are sixteen towers in all

The numbers of towers left is dis-

played under the wave number on
the right. If you miss one, don'l worry.
You go through the same set of
towers several tunes before going
into the trench. As you get closer to

Ihe trench, your X-Wing speeds up,
so a goad strategy is to destroy the

The third vrave trench is more dif-

ficult than the second, with Ihe cat-

walk doubhng up and the red targels

firing more fireballs. Once again, the
exhaust port is destroyed in the same

music from The EmpiiP '^tuke Back
(to all Slai Wars follower'; the Im
penal March) which la a bit odd Al
fust you see only three tie Qghlers
one o( which is Darth Vad'^rs The
two ordinary fighters fly in a circle

and towards you. A good strategy
irom now on is to concenirdle on the
iirehalis rather than the tie fighters

Y u know if you a e do g gh
hear Luke say can hake

ah

The fourth wave trench is evi^ii

more difficult, with only just enough
room for your X Winj to gel through
This IS because al least three cat

walks are joined - the; trench can
take only four U'^u^lly the gap is

either al the bnittim or di the lop so
you have to realiv weave up and

So try and fire ai

posbible

Wave five '^Irfrt 1 r II

wayi and ti im h r

fighlers Snmt- ii

fi:ihiers fly ir

fi.t a
eyruji

luneb Al the . ..^

attack Darth Vader may fly stnighl
at you leiling off a volley of fueballs
If his fireballs dont hit you, his ship
probably will As you dive to ihe sur
face lou hear Ihe voice of Wedge
Luke s friend LooS. al the size of that

Next you f r i i

At lir^i you -

The trench i al ui 1 1 n^irt v ith

catwalks everywnere in [larticular

there are two areas where the cal

walks are more concentrated Once
aaam there irn ti-T lu-iii- n t Ic

Ihe exhaust
i

hs E)a h

Fiom time lo time, there may be a
break in the tie fighter attack so thai

only one fighter i^; on screen Then
you should go for il

As m wave five there are iwenly
lowers Because of the bunkers fire.

It IS almost impossible to get a SO 000
point bonus
Thn (rt-n hi a mix of both wave

I I I FAO areas of con-
iri the first half of

jiid dDwn After

-1
I 11 V triple catwalk

lid ri 1 uij-Ih iiiple catwalk, you
come to the exhaust port As you fly

over you will be greeted by about
twenty fireballs If you manage to fire

Wave seven. Tie fighters are near
enough Ihe same as m wave su< ex-

cept thai there are more of them The

set out differently The trench i

completely different

Inthiswavp a catwalk does not gi

from edge to edge but over half Ihi

trench. There are fcur uf these, si

you must weaie from side lo side

Then come i tew chequered cal

f 111 Fr tr ti n the catwalks
h plenty of room
T'^t through

ri d.. m waves four

Imperial March

Of them IS Darth
i-ader The figl" ers. are the same as

and -^even

In thii. wave you gel nvenly one
lowers First yoi

The trench

weave up and down Then vou come
centrated Latwalks

Thali'ia'^frtra^l have ever been able

Ml ^Ire-id/ dwindling supply of

shields always receives a fatal ham-
mering and "GAME OVER" flashes

on screen After six months of play-

ing Slar Wais. my score has reached

flE FIGHTER

DARTHVADEB'S TIE FIGHTER _ 2,000 points

RED SQUARES .. .„

FIREBALLS „ ^

EXHAUST PORT 35,000 points

?y^^^
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Itocomp Wirh
nalianal npwspapers offenng

millions of £££ to readprs
flware house is now offplina

lelepl rttii-iilj I

iliustraaon on page 34

Travel through time to save the world-and earn £25,000!
Deirdre Boyd gives you the first look at Pomark^s big-prizegame.

Youi fiisl

.

ielheoldgameofSlone/Papei/
"9, and you'll be forced to jousl

1h En Malm.

The lasi advenluie' Safe in his

Caribbean hide-away, Von Berg has
threatened to blow up the world.
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Not a happy,
second adve
But pleasure

You've started the

before business

An arcade game appears before
each adventure. It's optional - but

you build up vigour for survival

The thrrd advenlure explores King
Arthur's era. Agam, there is danger.
Fight - youi vigour is high

More trouble! It's WorldWar II and
you're trapped in Colditz. Remember
to wear uniform throughout

LiJJ-i.

Peer through the windows. Bui iread

carefully . a false step will land you
on a fatal conveyor bell.

Told youi Turn lo page seven for

more detailson Eureka', available

on CBM64 and Spectrum al £ 1 4.9S.
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Howcan Bruce Lee fight hiswaythrough
electric beams, Ninja and Yomo, and other

monsters? Darius Mahbouby and SurjitPatel
show theway

—

and how to achieve riches

and immortality into the bargain.

Sruce Lee's aulobool game
cassette comes in simple
packagmg with a colouiful

and very informative caid inlay Not
surprisingly, this was done by orp of

tlip arpat Alan programmers - Rnn
|

F-iriipT whf. vvKite Zaxxon for (he

;
'

I
- l.jurrhslot) Seme

Yr-i.-.[u.in >jiu.. a [lile^ display of a few
words aftei tlie fust minute of luart

mg. The disk version has a piclure of

Bruce Lee's (ace and piays musi
There are (our variations in the

• One player vs computer - you aiP

Bruce Lee and you play against the

computer's green Yamo. You get five

• One player vs opponent - you are
Bruce Lee who plays against Yamo
controlled by a second player You
get ten lives

• Two players vs computer - you are

Bruce Lee until you lose your current

life, then the second player becomes
Brace Lee until a life is lost. You play

against the computer's Yamo and gel

• Two players vs opponent - you
take turns in being Bruce and Yanio
in this mode. You receive ten lives

The scoring system on Bruce Lee
IS as follows

Lantern.. 12Spt'i

Chopping opponent 100 pt

Kiclang opponent 7o pt

Entering new room 2 Wpta
Knocking out Yamu 4bnpts

KnockingoutNinia nupts

Destroying Ai ard snuOpts
Landingon opponrni 51) pts

Bonus 1 fe a 40 000 p and 1 e s

every 30 000
ThK 1 mt a e n an en apan n

M unt Fu A. Br cp h'-i- y u us

he attacks Bruce Lee with a deadly
arsenal of weapons. To knack out

Ninja, you must punch him four times
nr kick him twice
You must also face the wizard The

actual aim of the aame u. to kill him
and claim his enormous wealth
To get from roim to room you

must uolleut all Ihi^ lantpms in each
room you enter There are ninety

lantern ir thi^ n-\r\-- E^ h lantern I'i

TSung Lin bushes L^- u_ed ti

youi Ml itiT ijf 1 1. Mil as being Ihi

source ol your death
These awesome things dppyir a

mere stems But when you run ove
them they grow quik,kly kilhng a

the i half

centimetre radius But fear

trees last tor only half a scLi-nd

There are no real techniques for

avoiding the trees but there are some
helpful hints If you are on one side of

the tree and Yamo or Ninia on the

other dont try to kick them Wait
unlil they run to you and the tree dis

appears then you may pass
Also as soon aa you n

way Trees appear ir

1 [ I ir ' '

II iPiing these

1 n as they pass
iiPad) jump or drop

^1 f jumpina

pauo along thu dotted floor occur
I na in rooms 6 8 16 and 18

WhiM poiaon spikH are easyuna me screen wtura potaon spucH are easy to

g and punch ng I dodge and kill you only if you make

SPECIFICATION
Name: Bruce Lee
Supplier: US Gold

(Datasoft)

Prlce:£14.9Sdisc,
£9.95co5sene

Machine: Atari HCSt
32k; Commodore 64
(joystick needed)

Rating: Value4.5
Graphics 4.5
Sounds
Gpniaplay4J

M^i p dft
Lanlenis >

room tn room In room 5 touch the

lanterns only when they are while

Scene one Coll«ct the bottom

lay-T oi 1.5nterns quickly Then cUmb
a quartet of ihH /jay up the Vine

'

Walt fcr Nuija to appear. He w
d wn and wont be able to climb up
again Quirkly go lo the top, jump
dcwn and collect the oilier two Ir-

terns Exit right to appear in the ra

Scene two You will appear in I

lop or middle left, depending where
you entered from in scene on

"- -

appear in the middle left a

eaiier Run across and grab the lamp
with a leap Then run and leap on to

the righi platform, collect that lan-

tern and descend.
Collect the two lamps on the right,

run n the left Kill Ninja and Yamo if

the/ aiH there Collect those iwc

lamps and m to the top of the vine

Climb the npxt one, then leap acrosi

Scene three. You will start m the

left Fall onto the platform and get tc

thp left pdge Then leap across
grabbing the two lamps. Leap back
onto the platform and go right until

ynu reach the second platform Grab
the two lamps, get to the right edge,

and leap to get to the right Leap tc

get tha' lantern

You will now fall - and Yamo and
Ninia will most probably be wailing

for you bo keep pulling down on the

joystick until you reach the ground.

You should be in a ducking position

when you get there Get up - hope-
fully unscathed - and collect the bot-

tom tow of lanterns whilst defending
yourself

Go to the vine, climb to the top,

and re enter scene two. The door
nght at the bottom should r

rpen Go through it.

Scene four. You will enl

cene. by dropping in on it Once you
land guiLkly go 10 the right and col-

lect the lamp
Bt-al up Nmja and Yamo, Ihen col-

leLt the other lamp which is suspen-

gap You can do this by

right side, e

il the bi

n leaping

rsthe
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W'ner. you land, cio nghi and lunip

time colleclmg the lamp Wait on the

side with youi foot over the edge
When three quarters of the fust

beam goes in, jump down.
Go to the left lantern and wait un-

derneath. When the second beam
has passed overhead, rollect the

lamp and the one nearby Now a

passaae will have opened
Collect [he rest ol the lamps, and

yei another door will open. Go

Scene five. You will drop in from
the 'op and fall to the ground Quick-
ly run across to the particle beam
and ascend Go across to the right

plaiform, wait at the edge until the

lamp IS white. Then leap across and
get It You will fall [o the ground.

Quickly cross to the beam again
and ascend. Get onto the left platform

and repeat the 'echnigue to get the

-hebeamaithe

Scene six. i ull will again land from
;he ;op. Gt. to ^he left, collect the

other four lamps, (hen the single

Ninis and Yamo will make this

scene a real pain to; you The door
on ;he iiah; should have opened Run

the edge Make sure your foot is not

over - that will spell doom
When the beam reaches the nghl

side, leap into the air over the gap
You should come down safely Run
and collect the lamps A door should
appear an the right-hand side - go
through iL

Scene seven. Get to the edge of

the plaiform and wan uniil the flying

monster enters the nght-hand side.

Then try for a large leap If all goes
well, you should land on a small

ledge Give another large leap to Ihe

left, and get that lamp
Go through the exit which has

appeared on the left You should now
be back in room sa, in the lower

Get to the edge of the pan-light

floor As soon as a pan light appears
on the opposite side, run towards it.

When It's near, jump over it, run for

two seconds, then jump agam. Con-
tmue domg this until the end.

The lamps will be ready for col-

lection. Get them, i
'

...
le lech-

niques.

Now go up Ihe particle beam you
first met. lo the point where you first

started. From here lurtip onto Ihe

platform, agam using the technique
for dodging the Hying monster From
here go onto the middle particle

1 Go u

hand side of the beam As soon as

you have passed the white spikes on

the way down, push the joystick tc

the right until you reach the platform

Get to the right hand edge, leap to

the right, and gel the lamp - another

exit will open on the right wall

Scene eight. You will appear in

this room at the very bottom, near the

pan lights Get to the very edge of
' appears.

h the o
side Note, there is . . _

OuicSdy cross back 10 the other

side usmg the same method and re-

turn lo room seven Climb the first

particle beam you come across, until

you reach the top. Then go back into

Now get to the edge of the surface

you are standing on, leap onto the zig-

?ag panicle beam and work your
way to the platform Position yourself

so thai Ihe tool l
-----' ---

s. Assc
the right-hand side, leap on a ledge
Now get the lamp, which will open
the door
Leap back to the tight ledge and

climb up the particle beam to the top

where the lantern is This will change
the Dow of the particle beam and
make it go down. Let yourself down
onto the platform, grab hold of the

nght-hand side particle beam and
descend to get the other lamp. Go
back up the beam, through Ihe open-
ing that has appieared
Scene nine. As soon as you appear

in scene nine collect the bottom row
I lamps. Then go to

this. t the f

lelt o:

I flooi

dupin

ROOM NO. VAMO
INFORMATION TABLE

NINJA PAN-LIGHTS T'SUN-LIN ELECTRIC FLYING

TREES BEAMS TRAPS

.(.41 s
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'ill acFedi d
inraiiah this

fr-ur but V
ippplit

ie/ throLigh

ihe patQcle beam and go through the

hatch al the top if you slop before
this you can qel the two lamps
/ hPD u j I 'ht ugh the (up you

Scene twelve I

Sc np iliirt n nis rPpresents

I J r immodiaiely
Ir H II anT i onto the wall

Theie i'^ sn alleinaimg budge which
moies from one side to thr olhPr

Get to Ih(= edge r^^: soon as a
bridge appear leap and keep on
leapina ail the Aa/ across the first

^nd second :iap Du not slop for a
bHcond on the seLond bndae Fail

d n and cj^-t the two lanterns A
"mt n 1 t^'- ir in 1 Mil open
Scene fourteen '1 u will start this

I" I nfljlr Collect the
il II

I
I 1 lip 10 the next floor

k in up to the next floor grab
lie id ol the short white vines A'hich

new m between floors You mustnt
activate a TSung Lin bush So jusi

leap onto Ihe vine without treading

on the bush
Go up io the top level next nedr

the edge and leap to grab the le
m'jining lamp This vuili open the

nthp tcup

fifteen depicts three
II tiifh leads m a dif

I "i 1 ra el up Ih^

hn t ii lamps then a door v/ill

appeal in the top right hand corner
Go through it to return to icene M

To climb the spiral stairs keep
pushing ytJUi loysiicLi up o that

Bmce climbs up m little ]ump^ When
you reach scene fifteen take thp next
tunnel.

Scene eighteen. You start the

scene on the lop floor Fust kill Yam
and Ninja Then leap across the gap
' the right ledge and collect the

batlommost oil lamp This will open a

TV GAMEk NOVEMBER '84

Enter the ground si

seventeen only as thi

tains lamps and roorr

Quickly rush back into scene
eighteen i,limb the spual stairs to

the second Irtei and leap across to

get the oil lamp This lamp will open
a door mlo scene mneteen - the dea-
dliest room m my opinion

Scene nineteen, in this scene
there are four levels of pan lights. To
dodge the Qrit level wait al the
edge Between a set of two pan
lights leap and then leap all the way

On the serond level, wait at the
edge until a light comes out, then run
jith It until lou reauh the centre

I I
I

I the way across.

-r IS the tiardest Wait
I -n a pan bght is about

I
I =iwHy, leap all Ihe

ii- 1 ou may fall on
[

i -.el Simply

. me middle

black ladder Lluiit up, and then to

the lop of the temple Get the two oil

lamps there They are really import-

ant they wiil open a hatch on the left-

hand side

Gel the top lamp then g:i do m a
bit and ael the other lamp Leap
down to the around again and re

tom left, run across and grab the

lower oil lamp This will make a

magic vine appear. Partially climb
this until Bruce's head is level with
the top

As soon as the second trap passes
overhead, climb onto the platfoim.

Duck until a trap has passed over
you, leap across to the left-hand side

platform, then quickly to the left side

of the screen, lilimb up the vine.

When a (lying trap has appeared
and IS two seconds in front, push your
joystick nght Bruce will crawl along
the ledge Make sure he does not gel
too close to the flying trap

Continue until the end Now climb
up this vme and stand up straight,

near the edge of the pan lights, A
trap will come towards you - but wiU
not hit you' When ii has gone over-

head, wait about a second Leap ac-

ross to avoid the pan lights, then

climb the magic vine right to the top.

After a trap has appeared, wait two
seconds, then move to the right unhi

you reach the end. If there are no
traps below you, fall lo the bottom,
and get the oil lamp. This wfll make
another vine appear, with which you
must now ciimb to the top,

Vnsud'a loam. This is surpnsmg-
ly easy to do. When you appear, wait

a half second or so, then run for youi
life lo the other side of the room, and
grab the lamp. This will destroy the

JVizatd You can now go into Ihe

treasure chamber and achieve im-
mcrlal ly and eternal wealth
• If yon want to cheat, plug a |oy-

itick into port two, put your foot on
the tr gger button and keep it there.

1 punching. You have
) deal with This will

ne easier for you D



(fi -^ Tim Quinn
- anaplclJ'Howctt
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PENGWYH
Machine BBCB
Supplier Postern

Price £6 95

'IVpeofgame skill

The program loads in Ihiee parts

without tiDubie Pressing any key
producesascreen partially filled

wilhblocksofice, three ofwiiichare

llashmg. Pengwyn has three hves
andaWelshdaddy ared
pengwyn'
Theobiecloflhegameisfoi

Pengwyn to push the ihiee randomly
placed flashing ice blocks into line

He can melt his way Ihrough the rest

of the ice blocks (by pressing
RETURN), ifthey are causingan
obstruction Or he can shift them into

Making this more than

afternoon's work for our (,

are the r.asties, friendly s

P.ic Men lnili.3lly.twoof

I gentle

who has two delences The^ie aif

latheidett foot-work andtlie rnoie

exrreme resort of pushing an ice

block over Ihe advancing nasty.

This latter action flattens them, and
giveshim a breather to get on with

thevt'otk. But more nasties appeaiat
random locations to reconvergeon
Pengwyn. The number ofnasties

incieasesasyDU become more
proficient.

Pengwyn IE moved by the usual

keys Z / Xand'
This IS not my favounle t /pe of

game but I fc und it quite a
challenge My interestwispnsurKd
bvthetairl/qj I natuiH fthp

1 Danin-r-

Heisfull 1

WMlIM_

JUNGLE JIVE
Machine. BBCB, Electron

Supplier Virgin Games
Price, £6.95

Type ofgame: skill

Walking tfirough the jungle, you
suddenly realise that you aren't

alone Lookingaiound, youwillsee
that you are surrounded by blue

baboons, pink elephantsand red
rhinos (weird jungle).

The point of the game is to shoot all

the animals But you must beware of

shooting the baboons They must
survive buttheystillcauseasmuch
hi 1h4 -jn her animal Youcan
tr^ -I r II jn'iriownthecentreof
\^-^-

r— n h tinatoycurleftand

II III 1 h U'- tron \ ersion almost

jjlay. bu
t'l-r This

leBBC

coupleoipl.jy.^

boredomsettlesin Ifyouare

thinking of buying this game for youi

Electron, be warned. There are

better games around.
OuiaBlatch

Electron BBC
Value 1 2

Graphics 3 2

Sound 2 3

Gameplay 1 2

• ••••••
DEVILBIRO
Machine CCX/3ordM5(Basic I or6!

Supplier COL Software

Price £6 95

Typeofgame.sci-fl shoot 'emup
Devil Bird can be described only as

a simple adaptation of the arcade
game P/joenix I wouldn't consider it

to be a translation.

One bird-shaped invader comes
down at a time for you to shoot with

your laser cannon. The reactions

irom the keyboard to your laser are

quick But lis not easy to dodge the

inyaders' tire, because il'sso fast

After a while, youcan learn to watch
out for theirfueand It's no longer a
problem.
The graphics are quite

acceptable, and the invaders aie

rather good. But youi cannon is jusia

pyramid shape.

The overall concept is good
Unfortunately, with invaders cornir.v]

downoneaialime, it becomes too

easy after a while.

Devji Bird is a nice game to play

and I expect some people will get s

lot ofenjoyment from It It's not my
cup of tea, butifyoulike shoot 'em
ups, this one may be for you

Paul Bessanl

Value 3

Graphics 3

Sound 2

DEVIL BIRD

T^^'Af'
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are ten levels, each level bringing

added hazards and faster play^^mmMk^ ^ N M Aays ry their best lo

OOlaVllr^^ d myour ask. Contact

ftlW'**p# ha a dshasyou detailed and the sound is also good
Thegameplayishectic. especially in

software ^
A 8*

li/eb, But the later Elages There are a few 'safe'

f. ints spots dud once these are found
1 ind things get a lot easier

1 urhah,

Overall Poify Pigeon is an
excellent addictivegamethai

^ 1 L re^ns
should keep you amused for many
hours

Michael Boyce
Value 4

Graphics 4 S

^^^^ • * H^ji
s Fo mstance.if Sounds

Lazy when he's Game play 4.5

up wi ha rather

1 you leave him alone,

3 t eep gain. 1 «. I^^^1 ^""^^"^
ft ^uidisat ai ap m U l<^ ^ X 1

ip^ _^-^
if lu h d e e e

^^m'^^j^^
HI BOUNCER. e e e p e p ogram has ^Si^^3h k by uded kidb he

q epas
Co oratu ons HSH ftwaie

a dMuio ft p dnaaqame ^ . ^V" -v.,

h isfun add ea dsh d WBKmBSf^sJmappea oe erymembe o he MBmnSa^^H
'I "-^^ i-:^., w m

WaseemAEghu
a nd

d ss p ed Graphics 4 • ••••••
Sound 2 S

Gameplav4 FLftK
Machine Commodore 64

-^ ^ ^ -i? -^ -i? -^ bupple Funso
Pnce£H95 disc £9 95 cassetP
T'/peofgame shoo emup

Machine Commodore64 P P L t ure

Suppliers Gremlin Graphics
^ Price £7 9S

Type ofgame skill

PoiiyP:aeDn is the latest piece of

P software fromTonyCrowthei and as
d np d h F u na

The aim of he game s to fly Percy phaseofFfaA Anachevemen
e two shows M La-ywh hepioei^no erabeauituly which I have fa ed ododesp e

ishbu dnq his house manyiaengh soriesw h he

yoQcan land Mr Bounce feel first on
The see-saw, you'll soon get thingE T he The idea of flying an airciafl over

l-p enemytemlory, avoiding the flak

Screen Ihiee hasMr Bump who's ding and bombing the bunkers is far from

1"" brmied to knock any more fruit original Bui this is by far the best

ff '- reeb Help Ml Bounce lump lA t- a q -al r h beak version I've seen.

r .inl ra ch the fruil - and 1 do mean Per ymustldkei back ohsnes Choose levels and take off. The
= t 'i u re nevpr seen fruit move aUrqcdronc o collidewith the terrain loDksa bit one-dimensional.

i h before Every time you think hT iitqpiqeons Ifleh sone he but this issoon forgotten as the

loses his prize ultra-smooth scrolling and fast achon
Contact with the cats or any other

I nnyday In fact, hazard means the loss ofone of his A truly addictive game with the

[ 1 J Mi Snow IS three lives- an extra life is awarded added incentive ofthe high-score

H i_ 1 founce reach at 10.000 coints tablebemgupdatedondisk
uiss hei,d shieldMr Th" "-T-T'l- --'.rl^'phnes, cars, IPThorojKiHi

tr n nehea Value 4

ir^e r a game as good as Graphics 3

t n- are ha aids (o avoid bii-ir' .1 iriecarsby Sounds
T 1 del rds puddles, falling resh . : : 1 There Gameplay 4
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jln^t Richard WilcoxSoflware
= £6 95

Typecfgame combat/skill

Ir fli'ipTrtunder [yourmission
ndpname) ,nuaiepi]olinga

=1l p cilhinuqha .anelyotpenls

H„rnn_i 1 Fj P-i 1^1 ~.\ ,\'- ,11h

jLiti.tiLn ri Ilpinlht direction

fmotinn

Thpfiisl peril lithe clouds Bui

Ihpsesrenooidinaryclouds Youarp
n the midst ofan electronic storm
-osteer clear Alsoa\.DlddivLnq
jiwiiinlothP<«a

Havinp escaped -urface to air

missiles and armoured ships you

mustnegoflate the defensive scryfin

which protects a remole island

There your comrades are being held

caplire The screen ism the firm ofa

rticallyoscilladngobjectwhich

u blast with your lasers Thisdone
?cpert 'o the island -where a

u,ly

Qnyo\er
wprynui

an d By this

m ebecmn
Pr isply how

ly you oan pick up is determined
by the timedelay before a rapidly

(Me
REVIWS
expanding balloon appears ilwill

dropa bomb directly overhead. If

you are hit. a life is lost, Points

conesponding to the number ofmen
rescued are awarded.
Now the screen auiomahcaUy

changes its direction ofpixel

scrolling. Youmustrelurnlobaseto
safely deposit your comrades, no
more than aiween ofwhom can
simultaneously occupy Ihe

helicopter. The previous hazards art

now re-encountered in reverse

order Bui youno longer gel points

for destroyma armoured barrage

KlRi*

balloons

Ify u iifPl/t-^

Though lis purp
before tht_pfiil

)etfui r

(hern I

ground La rdii L

Submarine'; no iv ahrj appear If

you can bomb them quickly well

and good If,asismorehkely,ycu

don't, one otlhem unleashes an
auborne homing device ai vou.

Eiiheryou destroy It,

IS, the

general speed a

increase If youwish, you may begin
the game by pre-selecting your own
choice of mission: one to four.

Mission five may be accessed only

by comp leting mission four.

Blue Thunder is quite a nice game
which makes good use ofsound,
particularly the helicopter's rotor

blades But it does not fully realise

meqraphicECapabilitiesofthis
:-.inpu[er Nevertheless, it does load
:-:/ quickly and is a good buy.

P•.commended
FaiooqAglu

Value 4

Graphics 3

Sounds
Gameplay 4.5

DARE DEV LDENN

motorcycle, Dennis m
various objects as he c

piecesofOscar to pui

together agam
Added to theobjects to be

avoided IS the hazard that these

objects, and the pieces ofOscai, are

placed onscaffoldmg The various

levels are reached by Dennis
performing stunts on his motorcycle

Six levels of skill and many levels of

difficultyare available
Thereare some excellent

graphics, with an ample supply of

good sound effects An original death

sequence and catchy tunes

accompany this program. The game
IS good, but I did not find it addictive

Ibeiieve it might be more enjoyable

for children undereleven years
This game is totally controlled by ri

joyshck in part two
DeboirnhLandei

Value 2 5

Graphics 4.5

Sounds
Gameplay 2 5
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GEMSOFSTRADUS
imstradCPC46'l
f jTia Ccmputeis

I ["(- lidmp 3iapn adventuie
Il"LjLjd Doiaphicad enluiefrom
]i.uma Computers Youmustexploie
Stiadus. home ofthe great AM, and

atrjiTiandJ-: eite via 'he kevboaid
PICKUP DROP USF; ,ind-thers

The game loads m two parts Pan
one IS a sal ofcomprehensive
Lnstructions Pari two is the game
Itself

The screeti is spin into three

sections, one pan for viewing.

another for information, and the third

for your responses. The graphics are
well done, with a myriad ofobjects
scaiteied around the maze
Some ofthe rooms vnll transport

"Tuintr'adilferentroom Others
ai deadly ob ects o so e

ar ula problems bu wh h

be hchisa ohersory
nepar cular y
ni^d Kuma

wisalistoflhepagej

on which yo will find reviowi for

yourmachireBUTNOTETTTiort

o<:T.ir.es.KeBpaliTVGonpopulor
reviews eve

yourmochir e - it's Lly,l may

GAMES
Amstrad

4B,53

CGL
Commodor 43,44,47,48,51
Dragor. 51

Electron 42
Spec^i,m 50.53,54

good use ofgiaphics. sound and
plenty of colour. An enioyatale game

Andrew Manhall
Values
C aphics3 5

nd3

LASERREFLEX
Machine BBCB

Ta en Crmpu

s ke s

your base. To do this, you must
bounce your laser fire otTa radar

dish So you need to know your
angles

Ifyou missan aiiacket, it kami-
kazi's your base, making a hole in the

structure Ifanother one ismissed r.

niaysneakthroughthehole YouwiU
lose a quarter ofa life

The excess ofgraphics makes it

difficult to see your tank in the tumble
of power generators and laser lire

Theideaotbouncmgthelaseroffa
radar dish hasn't really worked,
because it slows the game down.

Overall, Laserifeflexisgoodbut
lacks ihatceiiam something which
makes a best seller

John BiaiUord
Values
Graphics 3

Sounds
Gameplflv 2

Whatdoes it take to
be a computer video
and games reviewer?
Ifyoulookbeliind

the scenes at some of
TV Gamer's panei,
you'ildiscoverthat
on iy one thing is

common to them oil: o
devotion to games.

if you want to know
more, every month
we'll introduce you to

the members ofTV
Gamer's review
panel— thereare
seventy in atl.

^
Grohom Cool
Age; 28
HohbiH- wrihng, rsoding/

walching science fittion, ony lyps

f gome (aipacially compulei
itroteBy gomeil, my col, cla»icoi

Pet lilie; my wile, my compute., niy

gdmm, my col ond lood ~ nol nec-

e«l gome- Wiiard of Wor
(Rol.lonl closely (ollo^d by Ul.

hmo III lOngIn Syilemi] - ol toil

solvedl

Wo^ gome Hellcot Ace (Micro-

posel and Attocd of Itie Mulqnl
Comoli (Uomowftl

Pet hole: people who regord
themselvfli oi on oglhorlf, on lub-

lecM they hove only |ui! become

Bo!t gome: Donliey Kong
WoFil gome. Star Strite (Inleliivi-

s;l
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A VITAL PIECE OF SOFTWARE
FOR ATARL^OaOWNERS.

A RUBBER KEYBOARD.
Tlie flat keyboard of the Atari 400

isn't very satisfactory to use.

It simply doesn't put you in touch

with the computer in the same way as

a push button one.

Our [keyboard fits snugly over your

present Atari 400 keyboard and does

exactly the same job.

Only it does it better

It makes programming and game
playing so much easier because you

Filesixty Ltd., 25 Chippenliam Mews, London

'

know instantly. which keys you've

depressed,

And by raising the keys it raises

the standard of your machine.

To set it up all you have to do is to

peel off the adhesive backing and stick

it on top of your existing keyboard.

And we're sticking a price on it of

only £14.95.

So, whichever way you look at it, ifs

a keyboard that really stands out.

W9 2AN, England. Tel- 01-289 3059,

_ (qty) Keyboards at £14,95 each (including VAT and P&P).Please send_

Enclosed is my cheque/PO made payable to Filesixty Ltd. Please charge my Access E3 U
Arf:oijnt l I I

J 11 I I I I i : i I HH [ID ^Z Total £_
Eipiry Me

Name ^___

Address

Telephone Signature

Post to: Filesixty Ltd., 25 Chippenham Mews, LondonW9 2AN, England.Tel; 01-289 3059.

Trade enquiries welcome.
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HO DFflST ma^es more difficult, a zoo keeper is havetravel youmusifightyoui way
after Fhpandaneiisafier Mitch The through a darkened room ID find a
only way toslop themis by dodging. valuable treasure chest
or trapping them onsiicky squares. At first, only asmall amount ofthe

I don't knowwhether O'fcerthas roomcanbeseen Buiasyoutaegin
mKum anyvariation of Its pyramid maze In

h d myopinion. FhpandFlop ismore moreoftheioomrPvealsitseltt yru
g H das fun and weird shapes can be seer

mus mpa Earner'^ block youi path Spinrin i

g PC h Value 3 crosses pose no immediate threat
m D Graphics 3 unless ofcourse you bump int:i

ur dm Sounds them Ifthisshouldhapperii/LUi
Gameplay 4 foDlhardvtnnlii r<-i |i pip 1

thrownor i i

i

i

display cir
and bulled r

^ i^ ^ ^ -^ i^ i^
uise ASTRO-CHASE to show 1

Machine Commodore 64 (requites £)ramatic i

loystick)

Supplier Statesofl knight dndhavea better iryat
Price £8 93 hnding thdt kettle shaped treaaur-
Type orgame sci-fishoot'emup r-llP^t

On first loading this game, 1 was
M ini greeted by a Spectrum-style loading

screen The whole screen was
"

Hashing ina raullihide of different

colour lines which changed into an
American flag with the name ofthe

m
wB
gn d RAPIER PUNCH 1m km w qamebelov Ths ema nede anas

d ry Ih the an ° con nu d o oad
mm so O The game beg ns ha

q ph n
eeksd ly concede ^ ^^^^^^1ThisgameisalHextand no CPd

afewHipsofsoundhere nd he <= 1 T o ^^^^H
slsonoiicedsomemisiakPs he ^r!^^l
game, rolably in the ultima um 1 '^H
unlike myself, you like a Ih nki he Fin- und . „ . ^Hgame wilh no sound or graph he arh seems peaceful K ^^-^ .^H
ihenlhisislhegamefoiyou R e '^^ • ^1
more suited to aduiis f -n ^L_ ^H
Value 1 S ^ 3l
Graphics N/A
Sound 1 I
Gameplay 2

• •••••• ^^
he pointsyouaregivenaii-- il L

more meanipsioin th-- li
FLIPANDFLOP

1
Thpsi- are dragons jj 1

I

.-

dragons themselvfci Ni-ittt-il 1

£ A rg like the characters lh(-y IP urp^ -d
3amev he e en aph and tnbe Thedraaon&Wokmnrp|il.p

tsa -upe b sound he e e u b snakesthananyoihpr Ainged
n be Teh 1 TT- D he fir'- breathing fiondin-pver heard
hen C rt

u i i^ upo y V
arace b F pthekd aar odnd

(i henonkey (you ound
£v e n n it,

OavidMaher
V3ue4
G aphcs4
bound 4 S

h

Th en h n
Gameplay 4

ondarequi eeasydf t! aooiipe f • ••••••
Playing F p s e yeasy bu M ch RAPIERPUNCH

IS haid. After Flip s screen, il is Machine Vic 20(t joystick)

MUchsturn This has the same maze. Supplier Commodore LeeMallindei
Bui now you're upside down and il's Price £4 99 Value 3,

5

hard to figure out how to move Type ofgame; advenlureshoot Graphics 3,5
Aflei the first two screens, mote Sound ^

pro bipm.!! appear Nolonlyaie the in Rapie-r Punch you liave=ivord, Gh
i : leplay 1 |
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REVIEWS

1- e aiourdwhich you t

The game ends in Ihiee ways, your

c V 1 satiDti IS destroyed, you run oul

ofl esoryoureturniobasewithoul

Inseciamanm isanexcellenlgame

wh ch includes three skill levels

(si j-fasl) anda geneiouE five lives,

The graphics aie quite good, but

nothmg special. The sound is good

and vaned and the range ofcolours

IS cleverly used.

The second game is called Planet

Zeus Again, as seems common with

Enigma, the insinicfions are colourful

andclear Bul,al\houghthefiisl

game is onginal, this is a |azzed-up

version of Space Invaders
Rhastobesaidthat, iniazangit

up, a great efTorl has been made.

There are more bases to hide

behind, which disintegrate very

quicWy Includedisthefamiliar

space ship moving across the lop.

When this is hit. instead ofbeing

desi toyed, the back flares and the

crafi speeds up.

Another added feature isthe

ability of the aliens to hide in (he dark

zone This improves the game so It IS

not as tedious as Space tovadere

,

Theaoundandgraphicsate good,

but 1 preferred insecfamania
,
A

good feature in both games is an

excellent idea - a button IP reset the

high score which can be very useful

a! times Bo!h games representa

worthwhile buy.
Miles Opie

Value 3.

5

Graphics 3

Sounds
C^meplay 4 f;jisec(aman;aj

3 (PlaneiZeus)

EECai

Theidpak.
cc p w

his tape IS

> n^urney to the right to

ul d th

tV ^ i^ i^ ^ ^
SUBMARINE COMMANDER
Machine 16KVic-20, Atari

S p E^

etiemy convoys increase as a higher

skilUevel is chosen
Movements can be controlled by

the keyboarder by acombmalionci

}oystickand keyboard. Many keys

are used to control the sub. So, ifyou

do not havea loysuck for movement.

you may find the arrangements

fiddly.

The game has three modes-

periscope, mapand sonar

Periscope mode enables you to

viewtheseainfromofyou Thiscan

be seen only at a depthof thirty

Map mode enables you lo see thi^

Mediterranean around your sub

Your vessel is shown as a blinking

dot and the enemy as normal dots

Themap is superbly drawn, with

every detail included

Sonar models the sound systeri]

which shows your sub as a dot in tj-.'^

centre of the circular screen, and i,-i-

enmyaswhiie 'blips' When the bl,;'

areabove the cross hair, Ihey are n

Also included in the features is n

range indicator This shows the

distance from the bottom of your si 1

1

totheseabed Whenyouapproarri :

coasllme, the sea bed looms into

view, and some clever sleeting a.

needed lo avoid the rocks

Speed IS controlled by the

numerical keys 1 to9, and quite hu.ili

speeds can be reached Bewarne'i.

though High speeds cansometime'-

wreck your sub, because slowing

down and turning round take a lo; irr

it's because ofthisturning

problem that the enemy can havi? \

field day attacking your craft One
strategy IS 10 dive toadepihoffifty.r

sixty metres when deplh charges are

being dropped. Once this is done,

the ballast tanks can be blovra

Tliese cause the sub to rise to the

surface, and the attack should be

The enemy IS composed ofthree

different (ypesofvessel tankers,

patrol boats and destroyers. All are

worth various amountsoftonnaqf

when sunk. When the game end'^

you are given a rahng which Stat i

bilge pumper. The highestratin i

gotwas petty officer

Iwouidratethemn'- i

It is simply brilliant £ <-r *

the expanded Vic lid'- -

I

Jason Habgood

Value 4 5

Graphics 4 5

Sound 4

Gameplay4 b

20 means

produced lor , So Ihi

ol Ihe newest
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VEEHAVVWK2rc5MAK£
YOUIUS^"""

omuTwus
:CTRUM £5.95

j^ecial Operations tias class. If they can do tills

wilh a humble Spectrum, what kind of games can

we expect (or the QL" computer choice

A graphic adventure. Pick yout force to locate,

photograph, penetrate and eventually destroy

Hitlei's secret germ vrarfare eslablishmeit

jttMKMyiia
DRAGON/TANOV 32K,COMMODORE &4K,

MEMOTECH MTX 500/512 E6.95

ALSO FOR SPECTRUM E5.S0, ELECTRON/
BBC B, OHtC/ATMOS E6.95

"I coutd quite easily get addicted . . very user

friendly, . , good \falue tor money" electron user

There's still plenty of fight left in the Confederate

South as each side selects forces to do battle on a

full graphics battlefield. One or two players.

cumtoKTATiM.- seemuos nt i

SPECTRUIU eS.95
For use with the Master CONFRONTATION pmgram,
this add-on pack gives you four scenarios set in

actual 20th Century Conflicts; Afghanistan, Angola,

Sinai and Kent following the German Invasion in

1940.

&&&

meABLoecMsue
COMMODORE 64 E6.95
taught m a time-warp, Charii

IS trapped in a sealed

;*arehouse Avoiding the

iiobotsand ferocious guards

llie builds a time door to

escape to the next

increasingly difficult levels.

Sourd and smooth

(iiachire-code grapi

-It?
6^1

iH-ro!

SPOOKYMAMSiaM
ATMOS/ORIC48KE6.
Attacked by bats, nasties and

everything that moves, intrepid

explorer Hugo First fights his

way through the spooky

mansion collecting weapons,

wakens Dracula and condemns
him to a tieiy hell. Great effects

and sound, good machine-code

graptiics.1DIevels.3Lrves,

^W/f/WA/' Lank Dut 1« vie cuLipDned la

^amea (see aslBiisks). CollscI 3 ci>u[>Diis and reru

See pack tot detailB. OflH appliss lo UK and Eire i

woea
ATMOS/ORIC48KCB.95
liflonsters.in the mineworl^ngs

try to stop you taking your gold

to the Bank. Clear the screen

and they re^merge witti new
recruits (up to 60!) and the

game speeds up. 4 lives. Great

sound and graphics.

n,-~-
HwiUKAsreif
SPECTRUM E5.95

Vou are commanding a

prototype spacecraft on a test

flight when you are attacked by

an Alien force. Date you lest

your HyperWast and plunge into

Hyperspace? Fast action. 100%
machine-code. 15 screens.

KeytMard manoeuverabilily,

iii^^ i
^^"""^

I Si^^ makro
•LS.s.ii"»sr DaS"^

rien. Wc] P.irrt I mr. PnvnUm. Slnkpnrl, CBBIiirt SKI? 1B£ feL PoyiUon (aWS) 97664'

KUUtofTHeaiiPeAB
SPECTRUM ES.9S

' Can you ftght off tfie vampires

I
to reach the subterranean

[

dungeons of Dracuta's Castle,

,
where you release the wllagers

' and Dracula, wtio must be

lured to his coffin for the final

chill? 3 screens.

(ai OTHiX)RlEN^—
' more acSon for yourmoney



FflCTOBY BBEflKOUT
p tnin 48K o s

ppySofl

1 down
1 On ;

ca\a
! n 3 the

e ase and heconveyo
belrTdndomly[nDi,ese»hervi.dy Bui

he can'l hang aboul, because a killer

canary is slowly floating up.

The second

mi
REVIWS
Pac-Man Theygivehimabrief
chance to destroy the monsters. If

you complete the screen, you gelan
extra life.

You can start al any level. At the

start ofeach game, you must defend
Zjiky while he is hatching from seven
laser turrets. You circle witha
short-range laser Starling on higher
levels makes [he lasers navel faster

To finish the game, you must finish

the last level - Epsilon - and get into

the next screen, which IE amystery

gia cs definedand

as smooth vmg, possibly

WMIM_

lo and the performance di

leniy

afire If

planes fire at youand bullet hf

lucky, youwill escape w
nol-il'sfree-fa!llinie.

Theonlyproblem with the dispUy

IS that you do not see anythinq
outside your window ^part fr'^mlh=

planes TheycanbeshrtH " bit

this takes five hits Wnn i t

an aircraftdown your'-

Ah you approach thi-

areattackedconsidtfidl I
t

rapidiyusedup. When yen ittj t \l^-

target you are told what happencJ.

Then you turn for home - providing

there is ample lime and fuel. There is

alimelimitofonelotenminutes

I would rate the game as being
above average, and it provides

plemyofexcitemeni Yourgiandad

withaliftoneilherside.

be sucked up the lift

any openmg on the way
complete the

travel Itirough the mji
changmglheircolou!
disappear On this 'vi-

uppear The) destrc i Z
1 urhhim . hi~hr 4u t

TVGAMERNOVEMBER'S.



Kimt
ROAD ROLLER

STAR BASE
-i.LiiiS Vic20

bapplier Commodore
Puce £4 99
Type of grime shoot em up
AiLthershoQl tlie invader game but
iihriRH raideathiortnm Inthia

ui L ij - ^ elheplanel

harde''! hirgin htdgont lJo
When the ahens first arrive

they re tiny little dots which araw,!;^

bescieDtisl steahng aliens Ifvcu
don 1 Want to lois quickly, race
around the planet destroying the liny

dots, vuhlch IS impossible.
When the game starts, you have

s. Theseappearat

Thisgameals^hasmusic Vlhenl
first heard this music, it sounded
familiar. The tune kept coming back
to me, then Hound out it was from
/ndiana/orjes

Apart from the great music, (he
graphicsaregood The game itself is

a cross between MssiJe Coinmand
and Defender. An excellent, but
very hard game

David Cook

SaundS
Values
Gameplay '1

1 heei
by

n he e treo hesc een Ths
he h ulsbue T ey an be
tnahdbyqu kymo ngoe

Later levels bring more ghouls,
and a lal who leaves muddy little

foQlprinis all over your painted road.

This means you have to re -paint it

Asmallblackcaialsoioinsin, to

mess up the road But both the car
and the rat can be simply squashed
by the roller, and will not be able to

'kill' you.

The graphics on this game are
terrible, and the sound is pretty diab
These two elements help make a

boring game very boring
GaryAnderEon

Value 2

Graphics 2

Sound 2

Gameplay 2

• ••••••
SUNKEN CITY
Machine Dragon ^2
Supplier Silk Software
Price £7.95

Typeof Game, grapfiic adventure
Ifyou liked Win lersofl's Rmgaf
Darkness, then (he chances are thai

youmighl enjoy (his. Instead of

finding a ring (his lime, you have to

discover the whereabouts of the losl

sunken city Herf the fabled wheelof

'S by he la q s he epursu s

D,3f;,-nywareinevitab

theyaresosimilar But

former was enihralbng
and took meover two months to

solve, thelatterisboring Ineeded
only two hours to complete i' 1' trjigh!

nold some people's altentioi.fut

sometime. Butifyou'reaseasoiied
adventurer, orevenaplaiti mediocre
one, then avoid this like the plaaue

Andy Jones
Value 2

Graphics 3

Gameplay 2

DONTMISS NEXT
MONTH'S ISSUE.

IT'S FULL OF HINTS
ONWHAT TOASK
SANTA TO BRING

YOU!

TVGAMER NOVfMeER'B^
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COMPUTER WAR

ha.t-ti un the -ther side ofIhe
Atlanlic and have broken into thi- LT

NORAD defence computer (sep
TVGMa/litB4) Nudear missilt or»
ii 1 iHi 1 J i-Hincifortfiemam

ill- - J idpcfAmerica
n ii I 1 r nirilliitoulofmany

Ttlen fiie All tht- time Ihe DEFCON
rating IS going down. DEFCONSis
peace and DEFCON 1 is war. When
youreach DEFCON 1 [Dl) the game

Now you are en SCI

is fa k B
fu m dgunb

ra which

ur miL, bt. ur

twenty seconds, in level two fifteen

seconds, etc. Thescrollingisgoad •

Screen three is all about cracking a
code and gels you bonus points. This
g:imeisaood. sound is average.
The US map IK drawn very

vr;x".iratolv. oiir.sidering Ihe Vic's
!:rr]/.3tii:i:is. .ind i' isthiswhichmakes

>r Waraboveaverage. The

use using the N E
nmands The
D p Throw

lel only Take
dehirlleeggs

aso and a skull

his game vias very good
was d iculland

Im p wasparlially
fa g ndde

Ifyou're a Pimaniac, you II

probably like Crusoe. If not leslit

before you buy
Klehud Hendanon

managed to get that Idr yf

After you ve been through the Irt

ofcomprehensive or

Value 3
Graphics 2

Sound N/A
GameplayS

•••*•••
Value 3 S
Graphics 3.5

Sound IS
Gameplay3.5

i? i^ i? ^ i? it i^i-

CRUSOE

STARSHIPDISCOVERY
Machine BBC
Supplier Alligata

mbe So asks

w ?core places you with
Ihe catering corps. A high score
promotes you to membership of thi?

Staiship Discovery is a very good
game, but I havea few minor gripes
Thegraphicsaievectoi triirlv

detailed but not brilliant Ttie i-icieer,

iendslotlickei.Wlienyouiype:na
.ew command, the enliie ^cief n ha.^

3 be redrawn Ad J

y
anE Apod mus pass

through the eight levels ofdifficulty
'--'-rebeii^gallowedor-'--

TVCAMfR NOVEMBER -R.!

- mad go
ar hi Disc ly i

WaBeem Asghar



ADRIFTINSPACE
Machine Spectium48K
Supplier. Mogul
Pnce N/A
Type ofgame advemure
Ovei the years, many v

Dasic adventure theme have
appeared forthe Spectrum The best

include TheHobbn. Valhalla, Pmian
d The Lords ofMidnight Mogul

le forth mly
ui with the added

ingredients of brainieasing logic

prohlemsand tons of frustration. "Ah!

Just like all ihe others, bat without the

pteUy pictures, Iheaiyousay.
Wrong, It makes Valhalla look like it

was written for five-year olds.

The plot of ^dri/l In Space hurls

vouonaspacecruisPr Yourtaskisto

lindtheenitandesLape Buty uare
amidalargepnpulaticnofp'jy ho

l_i u tnpanlQ

Alter spending five or six hoursm
jneroom youmsi beiempledto
rush dowi n to the garden shed and
tpske the power drill lo your
^peanim Lockitup before you play.

Even the Help command isn 1 1 ery
helpful It comes up with sardonic

phrases such as you fool and use

1 oic Your encouniers are also

onfusmq corridors which lead

nowhere one way doois deadly
:s SAeet papers bandagesand

also found ihe game rather slow.

lalackof commands and
presentation

I would lecommend this game
only ro an adventure freak 1 nearly

killed myselfplaying TheHobbil-
and Ihal had pretty picluies to

Matthew Jarvia
'e the St

alue3
Graphics N'h
Sounds
Gameplay3.5

• ••••••
PIROMAHIA
Machine Spectrum 48K
•^uppiipr Auton"ata

Pi c" £6 Ot

Type ofgame sk

Tie
'

paf 1

&
hianbf-

aME
REVEWS
from taps around the s

put out flames only at short c

The extinguisher lasts longer, and
works al greater distances than the

bucket Walter has also an extendmg
ladder for use when others have
burnt dovm. But, once used, the

ladder stays put

Doors on the platforms can be
openedandclosed. When closed,

they prevent fire passing through for

a short while

There are eight screens. These
repeat on completion, but with a lot

more flames From the sutlh screen
onwards, dynamite occasionally

appears. Don't let (he Hames gel near'

Extra points can be gamed by
rescuing the panicky residentswho
runaboutwildly, by collecting

valuables such as Spectrums. vases,

pictures and mystery objects; and by
speedy fire fighting. The mam points

awarded are for how much ofthe

tower remams after the fire.

On the fourth screen and onwards,
the Pi-man appears. He lights fu-es on
Ihe platforms with what appears to

be a torch- or maybe a cigar, in

which case Groucho would have
been belter

When the player loses a life, an
angel risesto the topofihe screen if

thePi-manisextmguished, a devil

descends. The point where he

;,'i'j,i„-M

departed is saturated with flames.

On occasion, a pink elephant

dances across the top floor, dousing

all the names m Its path. Ifasectionof

floor burns contmuously, the flame

dies down. The section soon
disappears a:

The flames ai
Ifli I

of the game is not

constant and slows with the

appearanceofthePi manor
elephant Thegraphicsrangeirotn
the smooth movingpeople
elephant Pi man and flames toth

flickering qraphicbof the playor i

the plain spray ofextinguisher and
splash ifwater

Colour IS used well throughout the

game, but colour clashing is very

common Sound is also well used, but

oflow quality There is a large choice

ofcontrol keys, and they are very

responsive.
Thegamehasahalloffame-or

flame - with space for ten names
Whilst playing I found quite a few
bugs, but none affected play much
The game is very addictive and I

enjoyed playing, especially when
the Pi- man was blown up by the

dynamite
Qn Ihe B-side ofthe cassette isa

song called "Put the Cat Out, Mother"

by a company called Safety and
Matches. Ilwas OK But the words
consisted mainly of 'put the cat out,

mother, it s on hre again' with

background noises of flies, sirens

andthescreechofihecat
AnthonT Ackroyd

Value 3. S

Graphics 3 5

Sound 2

Gameplay 4

TVGAMER NOVEMBER '8



Making music or

sound effects on the^

Atari can be difficult

forthebeginner-

ond tedious for both

beginners and the

experienced.

But help is at hand.

Pave Harvey has a
few triclcs tomake
your Atari go with a

real bang !

Just read on.

Ill p [Lit- L/pMgtamming.to
r 1 uiAlan

I hn beginner may
il difficult Itis

I img
III '-' ike a look al

mij I f rirt-J^Mti In the nexl issue,

jve lisl some "ihort frrootams for you
(o type m and try out Have fun'

Tostaitoff your Alan computer
hasjusl c vei three and a halfoctaves.

Each octave equals twelve halfsteps
oreightnoles. Your Atan also has
fourmdependen I sound channels 0,

I, Z, 3 This enables you to combine
notes to make chords or complex
sound effects For mstance, we could
have charmel 1 soundmg middle C, 2

sounding Eabove middle Cand 3
sounding oul G thus producing - C

Ifyou want to sound like Depeche
Mode or The Huiflan League you re
ouiofluck- Both ofthese bands and
nidnv Jiher use a computer

r I"'- I
^( - 1 1 "^i

nclavier
I

I ir liiieEmulatnrs
1 1 III I

I

I I ilbouse

ell i-i tr-li Uorind pound mark
Unfuilunatelj your Atari home

i_ Dmputer has only one pure tone

which /ou can use for must d bland

abitbPjDndthete^innM
As well as these tones you can use

distortions or a white noise

generator Whitenoiseisa
ml-matinnifallthpfrpqupnciesnf

TVGAMER NOVEMBER '04

the audio spectrum Select VHF/FM
on your radio and go to an offslation

position - ycu are now experiencing
white noise Aswhite noise hasno
pitch, It is used for producing sound
elTecls such as waves or thunder.

So. while your computet doesn't

have a wide range of pure tones to

play music, it does have a handy set

of distortions to make sound effects.

Atan has come up with some
music composer-type cartndges
which instantly make music whJe the

notes are displayed on a stave on the
screen. These items will set you back
about £30. Ifyou are thinkingof
buying one, ttiink again. They
memorise the tunes you play on
screen so you can recall them at a

later dale, bui doing this is, agam, a
bit long

For a liltle over £30 you could buy
a mini monophonic [one note at a

time) keyboard. This has a wide
range ofmstrumenl imitalions such
aspiano and organ. Ifyou're lucky, a

rhythm box mil be fitted. Most of

these can memorise tunes, but it will

probablyhaveonlyoneor huo
rhannels The Music Composer has

You could introduce yourself to the
world ofmusic the easy way, and. if

you or a fnend have a conventional
tape recorder, record your
masterpieces. Memory facilities are
normally limited, but with a tape
recorder you can record as much as

Remember the band Tno? It had a

number two hit using a Casio VL-

1

keyboard which you can buy for

about £30
Ifyou ar"" going to program your

Atari to play music {via sound
stalemen(s), you will also need to

Qme the notes and the pauses
between them - perfectly Youdo
ihiswith blank FOR- NEXT loops

These you would put beW/een your
sound statements. Could you
imagine Frankie Goes to

Hollywood's Relax with no pauses
between the notes ofthe

anangements?
To start you off, here's a v. short

program.
5GR.ie
IOOPEN#1,4,0."K"
30GET#I.D
22 TRAPES
2S?#6:D;"":

28 SO.O.D, 10,8 POKE TiaQFOR
H=l TOS0.NEXTH:SO.0.0.0,0

30 GOTO 20

By the time you are reading this

article, on the shelves ofmost high
street shops will be a keyboardwith
adifference That difference isitwill

be compatible with most home
computers. C:asio is making the said

product, but you are likely to see
machmes by other companies as

All you need to do is hook upyoui
home computer to the Casio '

keyboard. Then program the

keyboard, via the computer, to play

the music. You can also save your
musical masterpieces to tape (like

computer programs), and load It

back into the computer's memory for

playback at a later date
TheCasio keyboard will

incorporate stereo speakers, eight

mstrumental sounds, andarhythm
box. It also mcludes stereo chorus
and automatic bass Price £150 D
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^ JOIN THIS MONTH'S TOP 20 PANEL ^

Tell us about yourself

Your age: Hunder 1 8, please be exoct Do you expect \o buy a home compuler in the next

,8-241 I 25-341 1 35..d.v.r| )

/•"' lpl»°» '" "'l

yesD perhaps no 3

Do you read any other gomes or computer

mogazines? If so, which ones: Whot compiiler|5)/gQmes syslem[s) do you hove?

And when did you getthom?...

Whafs your favourite home screen eiame?

TITLE -

WHAT DOYOU PLAY ITON? WHAT'S YOUR HIGHEST SCORE?....

What's your favourite arcade or pub game?

WHAT'S YOUR HIGHEST SCORE?....

Sendfo TV Gamer, !87 Oxford Street, London WIR lAJ

SU^SCRTPtlbN~dRbER ~

I

I would like to subscribe to TV Gamer.
1 year- 1 2 issues (UK) £1 7 _, Half year-6 issues (UK only] E6.25 U 1 year- 1

:

Dl year- 12 issues (Over5eos-SurfaceMoil)£l 9 D 1 yaof- 12 issues (Overst

I enclose cheque/PO no - - Ptease startmy subscription with Hie „

Addre:

Pleose send fhis order wilb your remp'ttonce to

TV Gamer,Subscripfions Department, 1 87 Oxford Street,i-ondon WIR lAJ

You can give this slip to your newsagent to
ensure that you get a regular copy ofTVGamer



ATARI VCSJR
The Atari 2600 has

been redesigned for

Christmas marlcets.

So Darrin Williamson

took another look at

this underrated

games system and
some now-classic

Atari games.

Fe uc e VCS
e e a ed rm. The ng ;

w s n e ed and de

Ai d d m dur he as fi e yeaia

Ms Pac Man

s n pruiu lor f fans paqt;

A a led n he hope ha Aar woud
urae up w h some hing ha even Ihe
OS discerning Pac Man ac can fnd

r fa ill with
"'

'"t Man lives up lo this. The
ir I havp been qieaUy improved
ju ] t- loss of vatialions), Our lillle

t-ll " mend now actually points m
thf- dueciion Its (aking and the un-

flaitermg vitamins have now been re-

placed by fruit which are actually

quite realistic You even get several

iiHeient patterns c f maze to a game. In

. ~,">«iitf;

One o! Atari's all time best sellers

and one of the first to use an 8K ROM
instead of the conventional 2K or 4K.

The game play is very similar to

the enormously successful coin-op
original. However, the graphics and
sound, although quite good, are not

up lo com-op standards.

This IS because the arcade game
uses a different type of screen and a
dilTereiil graphics process called
Vectorscan (although Atan uses the
nan p Ouad ascan for some reason)
Its /ou vs an a'; ero d feld and a
tunc o sa e es a d UFOs (nick

namei V y and Beave by he

Baltlezone
hasn Ir ed o copy

n dom work do ve L)

n ad f he w re frame images you
are g ven a cartoon I ke a rasterscan

Al our old friends are there he
enemy lank, supeitank, missile and
the saucer (still worth 5000 points) If

you're hit by the enemy you get in-

terference on the screen as l! the

tank's video display unit had been
disconnected. All in all this game
runs rmgs round Combat
Dafendar
This game has been equally suc-

cessful as a com-op for Williams El-

ecironics and as a VCS game for

.Alan. Atan programmer Bob Pularo

had the awesome task of squeezing a

36K game controlled by a fue button,

one lever control pane! mto a AV con-

sole and a joystck.

All your friends are there to greet

you. landers, mutants, bombers,
pods, swarmers and baiters along
with your earthship Etefender. Game
play IS quite complex and vnll take

even a hardened space gsmei quite

a while to master fully The graphics

and sound do come reasonably close

to the real thing

Bean g i mind the lunilalions of

bo h hardware and software. Bob
Po aro has done an incredibly good
ob wi h De endei .

Jungle Hnnt
This 13 based on Atari's com-op of the

same name The game is in several

First you have ic

lege a

TVGAMER NOVEMBER 'BA

You then have to swim
through a crocodile-infested river,

ki ling croci as you go and surfacmg
(or an Having survived that you have
to get past a number of large and
small boulders, some of which you
must jump and some you must
dodge. Next comes the ulhinate ob-
jechve, when you must outwit the

cannibal wamor in order to save the

princess. Atan has made good use of

the graphics and sound in this game.
All in all, a good game with a nail bit-

ing sioryline.
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E & E ENTERPRISES LTD.
PO BOX 8, SALTASH, CORNWALL.

ATARI 400/600/800

MATTEL INTELLIVISION

COLECOVISION TEXAS T199/4A ATARI VCS
E & E ENTERPRISES LTD

COMPUTER AND T.V. GAMES HIRE LIBRARIES
JOIN THE PREMIER LIBRARY IN 1984.

We have a superb selection of software and video games for all the above mentioned systems. ,^'' jj-

Join us now and enjoy games such as Alpha Beam, Batllezone, Robot Tank, Wing War, ,''^°d^
Popeye, Beam Rider and Super Cobra, for only a fraction of their purchase price. y^-^'

WHAT DOES IT COST? /V-t^o*-V^^"^*^
Our rental costs are from 65p a week, and the initial LIFE MEMBERSHIP ^J^^^-f'^-^/^^r^
feeisonly£5.00.

DO WE SELL NEW GAMES, HARDWARE AND ACCESSORIES?
Indeed we do. and at excellent discount prices for our members!

e g.SinclairSpectrum48K computer only

El 1 9.95 inc. VAT and delivery.

Tick the appropriate box if you wish to receive details.
A^wm^'
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As monitored by TV Gomer readers

POSITION NAME MANUFACTURER SYSTEMS

1 ( 1) JET SET WILLY (Software Projects) c. i

2( 2) ZAXXON (CBS/Datasoft) b. f, g, n
3( 7) PITFALL II (Activision)
1[-) BEACH HEAD (US Gold) c

5| 8) DECATHLON (Activision) c, n
6(12) LORDS OF MIDNIGHT (Beyond) C.I
71-1 SABRE WOLF (Ultimate)

i

S( 3) PITFALL (Activision) b, c, 1, g, n
9( 5) POLE POSITION (Atari) a, c, f, j, n
10(13) FULL THROTTLE (Micromega)

i

11 ( 4) RAIDERS OF THE LOST ARK (Atari)

12(10) DONKEY KONG (CBS/Atari} b, f, g, n
13(-) TRASHMAN (New Generotionj

i

14 ( 9) RIVER RAID (Activision) b, f, g, 1, n
15(17) ENDURO (Activision) n
l'(-) VALHALLA (Legend) t.

i

17(11) BURGER TIME (Mattel) g
18(6) FIGHTER PILOT (Digital Integration)

i

19(16) MANIC MINER (Bug-Byte/Software
Projects) c. i

20(18) POPEYE (Parker) b, 1, g, n
'Numbars In brackets indicate last month's position

a A„,n BBC Co™ 0™B„n , A«.m El.^™. I Atar, 400/ oo c. .,„ .™i, ., .
gtolllvi.mn h O^c /Almoi iPhiNDs6'«B

i

SpEckom tSho.p7M5^ei wollyBuMJBOA/i:) ITfiS 80 S^nWCobur
'* ' *l°" 2*00 w B oVetlrt. p C™".«lore VK 20

....w^l^W)au:aeJle<famei
1(1) STAR WARS (Atari) 6 ( 5) M.A.C.H. 3 (Mylstar)
2 { 2) TRACK & FIELD (Konami/Kaito) 7 ( 7) BUCK ROGERS (Sega)
3 ( 3) DRAGON'S LAIR(Cin6matronics) 8( 9) MR DO (Universal)
4 ( 4) POLE POSITION (Atari/Namco) 9 { —) TURBO (Sega)
S( 8) DONKEY KONG (Atari) 10 (-) SCRAMBLE (Konami)

TOP GAMES OF THE MONTH
own, hi3ve renled or ho*e ployed o greal deol.

le game. Bui remamber tc

lubsciiption to TV Gamer Idechded by



A
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

II

2
3
4

16

17
18
19
20

2 1 2)
ZAXXON
ITVGcbimed]

3,350,100
ChristophEr Brady

3 I '1
PITFALL II

(TVGdaimedl
199,000

Covin Disney/Ardrew Dovis

4i-> BEACHHEAD
(US Gold) no claim made

5 1 »)
DECATHLON
[TVG claimed)

11,009
Simon Mills

6 i<2i
LORDS OF MrDNIGHT
ITVGcloimBd)

solved
MiteJohnson

7(-) SABRE WULF
(UIMmotB) no claim made

8 ( 3)
PITFALL
(Acrivision)

114,000
David Ross/Richard Varnie

9 1
5)

POLE POSITION
(TVGcloimBd)

106,800
Adrion Bunting

10 l'31
FULL THROTTLE

no claim made

11 Ml RAIDERS OF THE LOST ARK
(TVGdaimed)

25 points
BnonBell

1 2 "»i
DONKEY KONG
(TVG claimed)

8,796,600
lonMomsh

13 -)
TRASHMAN
(NewGeneroHon) no claim made

14i'> RIVER RAID
(ActivisiOFi)

1,000,000
Covin Davidson

15 ("1
ENOURO
(TVGprovBr.1

47days
PolI Boselli

, VALHALLA
"' ILegend)

, FIGHTER PILOT

. MANIC MINER

/OiU name, gome title, syjiom [eg Atari hon
r (yslom, SpBCtaim, VCS, olc| oncTdaimed (c



ccTg''C/;".'oCb"!o™ Sr-nf, prolong go.e. i. .hop. kov. .frvck ,o„ o.

bcmg poster-wortky Lei "S know .f *«'= '™.
. | |,„o» o oreol mon). of j-ou to«« some very

Dm-t forgel to enle, (he desfjoer
""f"'*"

°' „°" „m^orke..<f b, AcJViiion UK- »

pood gome ideos Now you hove ,»r '^'""<°^''^^ »|™
t, *e ,om. « tro. with gome,.

L been sold ,hot .here's o
''^"'"J'STJ S„eS ji^.ote'r the compehhoo on poge 20.

IW olso ™„nded "Pj°j °'
9;°''S.5i'_ fhVjrilr^^^^^ work on most popolo, micros

""^ii'/orrdVe^sJ;; of*: »,Ji;-.-s;ng^?^=nks to o. fhose of ,to. who on.wered o„r

'"55S:?hroVro;ifc?p:.celoSirB.,f.or^
Christmos rush.

,*^!!^*<

^1^<;>-J*"^ /, lA"^

X

WHY, WHY, WHY?
Could youplease leil me ifanyone is

going ro make a computer or video
gameof Nintendo's PuiJc/iOuf'

I

played il on my holiday and I'm now
. hooked'

I
1am thinking ofbuying an Atan

I VCS, Do you (hink 1 should wan lill

' the 7800 comes lo Britam or buy rhe

I

normal one' Can VCScaitndgesnin
onihecomputersysieras'

I find youi eggs section
inleresiing BulwhydDn'lyoucall
eggs "bugs"?

AlanHake,
Bucksbmn, Abenleeii

Noplansfora home version of Pm\ch
OalMy guess IS thai Coleco will

pioduceone, beannginmmd
Coleco's links withNm!endo

fion'lwailforltielBOO.asitisnow

anex-sysi9in VCScarlTidaescan!
rupnianvttiinQCIhenhanaVCSoi
^ !e^o expansion module 3
Heca/Jeggv egg'^ becauselhey

are d fleren!from buas Eagsaie
re d ppcialfeatures in a

e been pal there
lepraqraplnier

lal^hlchesinthe

1^^ 1.1. me'ifrom the
" ^^-' ai^anjiheitlradihonof
hunting for egg^ at Eastei tine The
piogrammeri hidesomethingm the
gar^e fur garnets lo find in much he

GAMING INIRELAND
As I wiite, Iam on holiday in Ireland.

Lei me lell youabout the arcade and
computer scene here
As far as computers go, I haven't

seen many around. There are a few
Commodore and Oric 1 machines-
buinopncesonthem.

i expect ihey are very expensive
like everything else TVG^er costs
£1.41'

The arcades are good. They have
most of the new machines, and i^uite

a lot of [he machines cost only lOp a
game They have all Ihe regulars-

DonkeyKong, Centipede,

Gslaxians. Tempest. Frogger
Asteroids and [defender

In one pub, 1 played Qrcus
Charhe at 20p a go. Strangely
enough. I haven't seen Ataii's Pole
Posilion anywhere

I saw games which I haven't seen
in the UK Oneis C^randMouse.a
Pac-Man type game. This involves
moving around Ihe screen opening
and shutting doors, ealingobjecis
and avoiding idogs and other
ferocious animals
Another game was Attack, vuhich

isiusiashoot'emupgame. Itshowsa
map of the world where Fiance
flashes red andycugelareportof
what's altackuig

You tiave a set lime in which to

blaslyourenemy, otherwise the Mirv
will be launched. (1 don't know what
the Mirv is as I always finished on

On each different country there is

quite good Ecenaiio. For example, in

France you have the Eiffel Tower
and the Arc de Triomphe.

TievoiO'Grady,
London SE2

^tarj hassigned deals with Irish

Arcadesm therepublicand Caffola

in Northern Ireland lo distribute ils

arcades games. Theyshouldbe up
arjdrunningnow. So Pole Position

hasprobablymade it to Ireland

IV GAMER CLUB- 1VGAMER CLUBTV GAMER CLUB-TV GAMER CLUB-TV GAMER '
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LUCKY PRODUCT?

." .'. -,' '.'.
I — .itaefuluiehold

mis new company
LSezmanii,
Glasgow

, /ery diSfiaiit to reviewa
I compute! which has no sofwaie
1 This ]s theproblem we (ace with

I

InteUivision's 'Lucky'keyboaid. One
/I/O software titleshave emerged

I bom Mattel but we've notreceived

I
them forreview.

Who can say vvftaf thefuture mli

\ hold lor Mastergames?

NOIMPORT
;k in issue Iwo m the seclion on

I

controllers you mention a device
I called a Y splitter wtiich alio ns twi

joysticks or devices (o bp pluga^d
J one port Could you IpI'

I

makes them and also the

I approximate price

'n'hcjunpi " i ImFateham
idw foi rl-

wa 1p riihpia a'jupprGame
Module which accepted over
1 000 000 bits ofinformation- Keep up
the good work

lamesBrigliwhaw
The SuperGame Module you

f—- describe will not emerge here orm
^S theUS It wasan earlyidea which

twilh little enthusiasm among the

USirade Sorry lo disappoint vou
Coleco hasput all its resources into

the Adam, which is capable of super

ConsumerElectronicsof
Manchester did announi^eoneof

5e Ysplitters this lime last year
and, indeed theyexisliniheSiatet:

But It didnoi appear this^ide ofthe

Atlaniic

NEWGAMES
Hole- 1 1 n and four carts

-j ^71 h ij
f, r the laser

-^H s, nfor

Has ParkPi released MiLfot
Castle for Colecol isLon'

Id like 10 spe a Top bcore feature

for arcade games.
Danenlthell,
Moneyaiile

The laser discatlachment won't lie

teleasedin the US until next year, so
we probably won 'tsee it until

Christmas I98S. Dragon's Lairand
SpaceAce are obviouslyhoi
contendersfoi theiaserdisc

attachment, but a noti-laser version of

Dragon s Lair jsscheduled for

release in the near future. Thismay
mean that Coleco is hedging lis bets.

Atari IS notplanning to bringany
gamesom for the Colecovision

Parkershould be releasingMrDo's
Castle before Christmas.

Please send in your top arcade
scoresand we'llsee whatwe can do.

THE GREEKGAMES
In response to your request for

letters about arcade games abroad, i

thought 1 would tell you about the
arcades I visited m Crete.

The fust arcade I saw wason the
sea-front It wastotallyunlii. I went
backatniqhl and -iqain the only Imhi

Theyi.i..-.;;.Vi.„J;l.^..J..,....,.:.;....

Asteroids. Space Invaders (called

Earth Attack) and Pac-Man. The
newest game was Trackand Field

-

for the hrst time 1 managed to get
past the high jump, so perhaps the

iaLt odiqhthplps'
Another arcade 1 jratedwasm

[urn All the machines wpreup
agaii

Tra ji.^ndne;dwasbylarthe
miut popular qamP Kith a quPueof
some thirty people lininq upfor a go
on theone machine
The arcade scene in Crete is

popular but there is a lack ofnew
No Dragon ; Z..air no Zaxxon

n In if

ThHgani"ch3nT 3 f 111 [ht and
on the Defender nightlcamp third

vnthBBOOO AllwmnersgptapriKP
which appeared to change each
niaht

Allinall Crete has a fdir old
arcade s~ene and some nice ideas to

make gaming that little bit more

us LOOKS AT
SPECTRUM

i have hadmy Spectrum for two
anddhalfyearsnow Butuntii

recently I haven t been interested in

serious game playing.

My change ofmind was caused by
rumours that companies like Atari,

Parker, US Gold and Sega were
going to bring out games for the

Spectrum Pleasecouldyoutellme
what games are available and vjhen,

as I have been told so many stones

and lies!

MarkO'Hua,
Miudan,Siin«y

None as yet, but titleshavebeen
promised. Checkfuture issues for

CHEAPATARI
to find out when then!

.s Death '^lar Bailie

-

garncj jvill be cheaper in the future.

Other games are being copied for

computers like Acorn's Election, and
bemg sold at a much lower price

MitcheUGnen,
Colvshlll, Blimlngliam

S(ar Wars- J/je arcade games/JDuid

be available before Sania packs up
his sleigh.

Atan games have already
droppedsignificantly inprice to

aboutilO isn't that cheap enough for

NO PIRACY
Re my letter in the September issue

ofrv Gamer - and your reply -

1

wouldn't dream of getting involved in

piracy Indeed it is the very enemy
of loyal gamers such as myself

Itprograms get copied in

abundance software companie'; will

soon stop writing 3reat games
bei~ause rhey will lose money hsas
aimplp a'; that'

Michael Lynch,
Liverpool Meneyside

way atvut^Lp\mg gainer Maiyads
m othermag^lnes (particularly the

cla:^ifieds) are thesellingplatform

for-jnall time pirate': calhiig

them-^elvessoftware exchange
groups

GAME PAWS 1

APPEARS ON
PAGE 66
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MINING
UPWARDS

While I was playing on CBS
Colecos Miner3049ei I

found an easier egg. When
leset Ihe machine I iried

eleventh layer Ifyout:

#64S3#2you will goo:
the second layer.

STICK IT TO
THE ENEMY

lamwn ng lo tell you (hsl 1

ha e found some bugs on a
numbp my cartridges

Fo example, on VCE
P peve have found a way
makinq Bruhiswalk

h uq e wallon level one.

F s o allcaichienor
n e eoitsandgetkiiled
mr eil a ely after you re-

punch Brutusshouldbe
runnmg o Araids you. He will

ump up m the air looking for

ouo the top platform, bu(

no uidyou So he will

run ve o where you are-
but will not catch you This is

a safe spot.

After that, he will turn and
run 10 the wall on the righi-

handside Meanwhile, move
away from where you are
standing. Brulus will walk
through the wall and come
out the other end, gettmg
stuck for a moment or two

I have also found a bug on
Dig Dug which enables you
to strip sheets.

And did you know about
the bullet that can't kill you
on PhosnDi''

Brian Bell,

Dnnmniry, Belfast

PRIGHTPHLLY
FUNNY BUGS

1 have discovered a bug ir^

Lady Bug (pun^)on the

Colecovision ThKison
gamenumbei fivev/hioh is a
two-player version ofgame
number one.

When player one IS

several screen levels ahead
ofplayertwo. strange things

start to happen in (he bug

Among suchlhingsas
flashing numbers and
wrongly coloured
vegetables (unripe green

TVGAMEPNOVEMBER'SJ

piopeHer-type i

similar to Lady Bug's own.
Every attitude Lady Bug
fakes IS copied by the thing

in the bug box
Stephen L Wcighlma

Belper, Derby

AMSOFT'S FIRST
TRICK?

The computer is new, and
not many people own one.

But 1 have found a clever

trickontheAmslrad's
Harrier >!llact' game
Once loaded, select your
nil level My trick vflll work
1 any level. Take offfrom

Iheshipandacceleralelo
fuUspeed Then lowei your
planelo sea level- care fullyi

Wait until the first ship

comes along. It should fire a
missile at yoa Once Its

missile IS about two or three

spacesaway, fireatit. The
timmgis vital- ifyou shoot
tooearlv vour missile will

before Ihe oney
want to play

Did you know Escape is

also used to restart a qame
Also, don't use the

FX210. 1 command to turn

thesoimdofi, because the

game won't work
Paul Joels,

Chiiuiok, Oxon :

R DRAGONS
I have found an eastei egg in

the VCS game J^fiaser

Palroi

I had loaded side B ofthe
cassetteand pressed dovm
thereseiswhcheboulten
times. Then 1 switched to the
frontviewscreenafter
warp-hopping to a dracon-
mfesied area

After this I vras confronted
by dracons that looked like

dotted lines in the disTance.

When Ihey came closer the

dots seemed lo form mto a

letter R. Could this be an
initial''

This has happened only

once and I am trying to make
It appear again

James Focknell,
Wing, Beds

ate another pill but it only

lasied the normal lime and
the game was back to

noimal (pity)

On Wizard ol Wor you

On Zaxxon, ma two-

player version, you will

sometunes see the sign 1 /2

Then the player IS

immediately killed - you

happens. The next player
playsoniustasecondortwo
after being killed

Ifyou press gameselect
durmg the game, it freezes
Pity you cannot play on
through' Also, if you press
game select during a game

ly shots fired wil\ continue

In my favouiite game,
6af,'/e::one, [have found a

MORE ON VCS
thought Iwouldwritetatell

ibout some of (he bugs i

found on my Atari 260fi

1 PacMan. (he new

des(royed, 1 saw the shot

from the tank behind go
through and hit the tank in

front of me
Alan Blaii,

Ballymoney, Co Antrim

HOW TO PLAY
FOREVER

Here are interesting tricks

on arcade games

.,'isferDids make rocks
pass through you Sitinthe

lower left corner ofthe
screen, as far as you can get

whhout disappearing Ro(ate

andfire Therockswillpass
through you and bullets

r But n
leupw,

urprisingly the power pill

^qudre tn the right olnormal Dig-Dug making a round
last ail dayi Kill all the

monsters except one Stop
thelastmonsteriwospaces ^
under a rock, and hold him (
there by pumping ]ust '

enoughto freeze him Then
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dig up under Iherock.

pumping ihe monsier as you
pass through him.

When you hit Ihe rock,

reverse down inside the

monsier and turn away.

Oitickly run around and
explode the monsier just

before the rock hitshim.

Thus the monster is killed

twif'p Th4='game wiUnol

C Dugunde a ock
£ J, ij how o

very useful, this tnck is

quite comical.

Defender how to slop the

:tion. To freeze the screen
1 Defender, youmusiget

allthehumanoids
undemearh you. and then

pu hemallontheplanet's
surfa e. Aslongasyoukeep
y u fingers off the tlirust

bu 1 the game Slays sliU.

V^ hpn you press Ihnist the

lan e starts playing again.

tjaaga.makeall Ihe bugs
op dropping bombs for the

iregame On '

number of nien, but will

have returned 10 level one.

How to slow the game to a

snail'space On the first

screen climb up both vines
attheslaituptothetopoflhe

holding the loysnck up,

everythmg slows
considerably until you
release the joystick. Whilst

iLiiJ^iMiiFQiJit^'

he a

e^

ngh i : ep
ge augh

by Ihe lava troll. Posihon
yourselfon ihe bottom
floating rock or platform

The pierodactlyes will start

coming out. Simpiyfacethe
direction they come from,

and they will run into your

lance every lime You can
build up over 1,000 extra

NB Again, thisworks
nold
The sneaky gap irick ai

/ousl there are the two lower

nght hand ledges. They are
bolhalslighUy different

heights. If you land on Ihe

lower ledge of Ihe h«o
without putting your feet

down, you can slide along

the ledge; instead of

bouncing off the higher one,

you fall through Ihe gap
JackTheGmnimer win

ninety-nine free games.
Although a rare game this is

an interesting bug. You
simplyiump on Jack's house
and keep umpngunlilyou
de Some machines have

m d ed but you may

ge 793,000

This one is for

1/ hen your score
en 000 spin the

c Youw Ipickup
anythmg from S 01X1 to

9S 000 po n s

MsPa Man winsurty-

QU ee games This is for

pros as well You must be
able to complete Ihe !37lh

screen. Beware thisislike

no olher screen. All the

characters will be right side

up, but the maze will be .

upside down with all the

dots are in the right places

Once this screen is cleared,

75% ofthe time sixty -five

free games appear Itwill

alsogiuei " "
'

'""'

aze of dots,

RobolTon. maketanksstop
shooting fireballs Tostopa

wave becoming loo

crowded the V^ it nm.

mumoftvf-r li I II

bounces offtwo walls and
then disappears When it

disappears, it is not taken

away from the total So when
the tank has shot twenty

rounds the machine thinks

thai the maximum twenty

balls are still on the screen.

The lank will fire no more.

TVGAMER
BANNED!

Do in -h. ;. .-Ir-. I:,..',

found an egg Ifyourliginto

all four sides ofa cherry it

will turn inID a strawberry

On Cbsmjcvlvenger for

Coleco, when your flrsl

plane appears, a tune plays.

Ifyouscore over 10,000

without losing a life, the

second time you begin a

new plane the tuneplsys

By the way. 1 have been
banned froin my local

arcades because I am \oa

srGfinBmas^

! ClUB-TV GAMER CLUBTV GAMER CLUBTVGAMER TVGAMER NOVEMBER 8
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